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AddWaynetothegrowingIistof cit
ies joining lawsuits against opioid
manufacturers.

The city council approved adding
the city to the list of several communi-
ties to pending litigation Tuesday dur-
ing its meeting. With the approval, the
city will join with Sommers Schwartz
on any potential lawsuit against opioid
manufacturers and distributors in the

future.

Lisa Esser, an attorney with Som-
mer Schwartz, said their firm is work--                     1/'-
ing with several firms from across the
country on the issue.

"This is the next'big tobacco; so it's
going to take a lot of attorneys with

,-4.4#1,PFRAIFY,9 specialized expertise andalotof mon-1///2/1111//1/I//1//11/2" ./.,2,4,*4.,»i 415/MMEYMP#2/23998382/vier' --'.... ey to go all the way," she said. "We have
more opioid prescriptions than we

"have citizens.

Sommers Schwartz is the same firm

6*38*. working with neighboring communi-
......:==,iwem,Imp,65MI

See OPIOIDS, Page 2A
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Health scare doesn't keep indomitable teenager down for long storytelling events

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

How could healthy teenager Maken-
zie Carpenter suddenly go from full-tilt
on the soccer field to not having the
strength to move her legs - and then,
miraculously, crank it back up to speed
once again on the pitch during a six-
month span?

In a word: courage.
Navigating a rocky course from two

rare disorders that clobbered her last

autumn also required crucial 21st centu-
ry medical know-how, as well as persis-

tence and positive thinking from par-
ents Lori and Doug Carpenter of West-
land.

"It's amazing," Doug said. "I think a
lot of adults kind of give up in life when
they hit hard times. She hit hard times

and she's just relentless."
After being diagnosed with dysauto-

nomia - essentially the shutdown of
the nervous system - and later gastro-
parisis (described as a paralysis of the
stomach) - Makenzie couldn't eat with-

out throwing it back up.
It became too painful to sit because

of a frail, bruised tailbone. Moving from
Point A to Point B required use of a four-
legged walker.

Yet her she is, kicking a soccer ball
with ferocity in the backyard, getting
ready for a Father's Day tryout to make
the Canton Celtic travel team.

Can't hold her back

In January, she couldn't walk. A few
months later, the Canton High School

See CARPENTER, Page 5A

Makenzie Carpenter. BILL- BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Dan Dean

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Hometownlife.com, the daily online
site for Observer & Eccentric Media,

will host an informational meeting as
we look to kick off a series oflive story-
telling events. We will present the
events in the tradition of the USA TO-

DAY NETWORK newsrooms Storytell-
ers Project, a nationwide series of live
storytelling events.

If you have ever had interest in par-
ticipating in a live storyteller event,
but not sure of all that is involved,

come join us at the Village Workshop,
455 E. Cady Street, in Northville begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, June 14.

We believe oral storytelling and
journalism serve and reflect a commu-

See STORYTELLING, Page 5A
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Dowd appointed to Wayne City Council
David Veselenak

hometownlife.corn

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was a wild ride Tuesday night to
determine who the next Wayne City
Council member would be.

In the end, it' s Kevin Dowd who will
sit on the council for the next five

months, though it almost wasn't him.
Dowd was one of four people who in-

terviewed for the vacancy, created after
the successful recall of former Council-

man Christopher Sanders in May.
Dowd, along with R. Eric Cleereman, Le-
nard Fisher and Michael Wilson II, were

interviewed by the council during its
regular meeting Tuesday night.

In the first section of voting, Dowd
and Wilson were eliminated, leaving
just Fisher and Cleereman. In the sec-
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ond vote, current members of the coun

cil appeared deadlocked, with three vot-
ing for Cleereman and three for Fisher.
After a second deadlocked round of vot-

ing, it was discovered the voting process
in the earlier round hadn't been done

properly and all four candidates were
made eligible again.

In the second section of voting, Wil-
son was first eliminated. The next round

then saw Cleereman eliminated, leaving
Fisher and Dowd.

In the end, five council members vot-

ed for Dowd in the final vote, with Mayor
Pro TemAnthony Millercastingthelone
vote for Fisher.

"Mr. Dowd will be filling the vacancy,"
City Clerk Matthew Miller said at the
end of voting.

Dowd will sit in the at-large council

seat until November, filling the rest of
the term formerly occupied by Council-
man Jeremiah Webster. He successfully
ran against Sanders in May's recall elec-
tion and occupies the 1st Ward seat until
2020, leaving Webster's seat open.

During the interviews, Dowd said he

was aware of the financial challenges
the city has faced and understands the
current fiscal climate.

"I'In very familiar with the numbers,
very familiar with the history," he said.
"And as a resident, I've felt the impact of

this. ive been a resident for 19 years, so I
know what the differences have been."

Opioids
Continued from Page lA

ties, including Canton Township,
Northville Township, Romulus and
Livonia. Westland recently agreed to

join with a law firm on a suit as well,
though that community opted to go with
the Sam Bernstein Law Firm back in

April.

In addition, both Wayne and Oakland
counties announced last year they
would sue several drug manufacturers
and distributors of opioids for false mar-
keting and deceptive practices.

Joining a lawsuit as acity, Esser said,
is important for Wayne to be able to re-

cover funds it has spent on battling the

Kevin Dowd during his interview at the Wayne City Council meeting Tuesday
night. Dowd was selected by the Wayne City Council at that meeting to fill a
vacant term through November. DAVID VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

He said it's important to look at dif-

ferent variables in order to move the city
forward, including listening to what the
newer generations working in the city
desire when it comes to employing
them.

"You kind of have to not always do
what has worked, but try things that are
practical, smart and may have a positive
outcome,- he said. "From an employ-
ment status, people jump jobs a lot more

opioid crisis, which has hit Michigan
hard in recent years. The city of Wayne,
she said, is the toth-leading municipal-
ity in terms of a death rate in Michigan
from opioids.

The city will join the lawsuit, which
will be paid on a contingent basis,
meaning the law firm will not collect its
30-percent fee unless there are funds
awarded. No city dollars are being used
as a part of the resolution.

If the city had simply joined the
county's lawsuit, Esser said, it wouldn't

have any say in its use if funds are
awarded through a lawsuit.

"If there is a successful recovery, that
money will funnel down to the city it-
self, instead of going to the county and
them delegating if you get the money
and where you can put the money," Ess-

than they used to.
"More than 50 percent are millenni-

als in the workforce. I'd take a pulse on
what's going on and what's important to
them."

Contact Dauid Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-

selenak.

er said.

Mayor Susan Rowe said this was
something she's talked about to other
surrounding leaders and decided it was

in the city's best interest to sign on to.
"This was brought to my attention at

a Conference of Western 'Wayne meet-
ing," Rowe said. "We felt this was some-

thing we should step up and get on
board with.

"We need to get a handle on this, be-

cause we're losing too many people to
this epidemic."

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-
selenak.

A CELEBRATION OF LIFE AND WELLNESS!
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OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment

•Three Complete Meals

• Afternoon and Evening Snacks

• Medication Administration

• Assistance w/ Dressing,

Bathing & Grooming

• Toileting Assistance

• Hourly Staff Visits

• PT/OT (Contractual Service)

• Tuck-In Service

• Room Cleaned Every Day

• Special Programs & Activities

• Memory Classes

• Beauty Salon & Barber Shop
(Contractual Service)

f&4-- I,WI • 24-Hour Emergency Response

' v' A D   -. • All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden Charges
• Prices Guaranteed!

CALL 734-326-6537
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Liz Valentine of Livonia recently vacationed at Off The Wall Dive Center and
Resort in Long Caye, Glover's Reef Atoll, Belize. Noy only did she have a great time
swimming, snorkeling and kayaking, she found time to take a photo with the
Observer she brought along. If you have a photo of you on vacation with a copy of
the Observer, email LIV-OENews.
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Kitty Yost's fifth-grade c ass a

Medal of I

thanks Co

Kitty Yost's fifth-grade cle
Cooper Upper Elementary Schoc
been writing letters to veterans t

ing them for their service throu
the school year. "We did it out 01

thankfulness for all they have dc

us," Yost wrote in an email. The
were mailed to area American Li

and presented to the Livonia

Schools district's Youth Making
ference project.

"Mr. Contreras, a decorated R

army veteran (a Cooper Elemi
volunteer), gave us the name a]
dress of the Medal of Honor rec

Robert E. Simanek of Farmi

Hills. We sent letters to Mr. Sir

thanking him for his courage ai
votion to our country and we
thrilled to get letters from him
turn. What an honor," Yost said.
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class
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JOHN GEORGE BROWN, N.A
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MARBLE BUST

PREVIEW IN PERSON OR FERRUCCIo k 4 C. 1920. H 16"

SEE CATALOG ONLINE AT I.AVIANI
ROSALIND COOK

"ORBIIAI
BRONZE SCULPTURE GEORGE ZONARS www.DUMOART.coM TERRA"

H 40" (CRANBROOK ARCHITECT) FLOOR

COFFEE TABLE. H 15.5" . W 54" 3 LAMP
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PAUL EVANS FOR DIRECTIONAL

CHROMED STEEL CITYSCAPE CABINET. 1970'S
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CONTEMPORARY FURNISHINGS:

MINSON, MASTERCRAFT,

MILO BAUGHMAN, KNOLL, 1
THAYER COGGIN
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Churchill student heading to Chemistry Olympiad camp

Ravan

Yajvan Ravan, a rising sophomore at
Churchill High School who lives in West-
land, will compete for one of four spots on
the team representing the U.S. at the 50th
International Chemistry Olympiad.

Ravan emerged from a series of exams
that involved nearly 17,000 students
across America. Their next stop will be
June 10-25 the Chemistry Olympiad Study

Camp at the U.S. Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs, Colo. Qualifying for the
study camp is a huge accomplishment in
itself as the competition is fierce, with
only 20 students selected to attend.

During the camp, Ravan will receive
college-level training with a series of lec-
tures, problem-solving exercises, lab work
and testing. Atthe conclusion of the camp,

the top four students and two alternates
will make the team. The four-member

team will travel July 19-29 to Bratislava,
Slovakia, and Prague, the Czech Republic,
where they will compete with their peers
from more than 70 nations for gold, silver
and bronze medals.

'Booger Buddies' help kids become inventors
Ed Wright
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Automotive engineer by day, author
by night, Canton resident Heather Ko-
net is combining both of her careers to
inspire children to discover the magic of
invention.

An owner of 22 patents, Konet writes
and illustrates a series of self-published
children's books titled "Li'l Booger Bud-
dies Inventors," which follow the fun
and educational adventures of a group
of curious green aliens who create in-
ventions by reusing junk they find in
outer space.

Konet, a married mother of two, has

already sold "a couple hundred" books
on Amazon.com. She also distributes

free books to schools throughout the
area in an effort to spread the word
about the satisfaction that can be

gained by invention.
"I had always dreamed about writing

books for kids," Konet said, when asked
about her relatively new moonlighting
career. "I had heart surgery two years
ago - I'm fine now - and a year after
that, I felt like it was the time to try it and
put my creative-thinking process to
work.

"Ihave thoroughly enjoyed the pub-
lishing process. I love sharing what I've
learned over my 20-year (engineering)
career with kids and giving them an
easy step-by-step process to inspire
them to invent something themselves."

Konet, an engineer for Nissan at its
Farmington Hills satellite office, has in-
corporated a unique tool to design the
engaging characters in her books.
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Canton resident Heather Konet writes and illustrates children's books

"I actually do all the drawings in Po- venting can be."
werPoint," she said. "I also made up Konet's books are popul
some three-dimensional characters (science, technology, engir
that I can take to schools when I read to math) events.

classrooms. They really seem to reso- Along with Amazon.con
nate with the kids. kets her products on Facebo

"Kids are natural thinkers and inven- gle.
tors. The steps in my books are very ba- "I'm doing it all myself,
sic, so the goal is to kick-start kids' help of a publisher, so it's i
imaginations and find out how easy in- lenging at times," she said. "

e
e

Heather Konet uses Microsoft

PowerPoint to illustrate her books.

HEATHERKONET

happy with how many books I've sold
and distributed. I knewthis was goingto
be a marathon, not a sprint."

With two elementary school-aged
children of her own, Konet has built-in

subjects to bounce her ideas off of.
"I try to write the books as a parent

who likes to read to her own kids," she

said. "I want them to be fun, not overly
instructional and not overly wordy.

"The sweet spot, as far as the books'

audience, is probably kindergarten to
third grade."

Konet's next book will explain to chil-
dren how they can publish their own
books - a subject at which she has be-
come very accomplished.

"I'm excited how this series of books

evolves in the coming years," she said.
"I'm open to wherever it takes me."

To check out Konet's website, go to
www. stemshorts.com.

Contact Ed Wright at eaw-
right@hometownlife.com or 517-375-
1113.

SAME-DAY APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

MEDICAL, PEDIATRIC AND

SURGICAL DERMATOLOGY

2018 FUSION SE 2018 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 4X4

$122'month Or 096 Financing 189;month BOY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease for 72 mo. 24 mo. Lease S34,289
REBATES UP TO 37,050

Healthy Skin for All Ages

Hamzavi Canton Dermatology has offered quality dermatological care
since 1976. We have years of experience diagnosing, treating and
preventing skin problems and diseases. Our doctors and staff are

committed to the best interests of each and every patient!
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CONDITIONS WE TREAT
2018 TAURUS SEL

$139/month BUY AS LOW AS
24 mo. Lease S23,250

$6.000 IN REBATES

2018 ESCAPE SE 4X4

S147'moifh SUY· AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S21,908

*4,000 IN REBATES

• Acne

• Actinic Keratoses

• Alopecia Areata
• Eczema/Dermatitis

• Fungal Infections
• Hair Loss

• Melanoma

• Keloids

• Nail Diseases

• Oral and Genital

Rashes

• Pigment Disorders
• Poison Ivy
• Psoriasis

• Seborrheic Keratoses

• Skin Tags

• Vitiligo
• Warts

• Skin Cancer

• Sun Damage
• Skin Care Education

• Dark Spots
• Skin Cancer

Screenings

2018 EDGE SEL AWD

S197'month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S28,793
33,SOO IN REBATES

USED CAR SPECIAL:

2015 FORD FLEX SEL AWD

$20,998
19.000 MILES

liEe
9800 Belleville Rd. • Belleville, MI 48111 0'00..

Marsha Henderson, M.D. Kimberly E. Simons, M.S., P.A.-C.
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Attention Back Pain and
Sciatica Sufferers!

Back Pain and Sciatica Workshop Reveals
How to Naturally Heal Back Pain and

Sciatica For Good.

Makenzie Carpenter with her family: sister Chelsi, dad Doug and mom Lori. BILL
BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Do you suffer with back pain or leg pain when you stand or walk?

Do you have pain when you sit for long periods or drive?

Do you experience pain, numbness or tingling into your butt
groin or down your leg?

Does your back ever"go out" if you move the wrong way?

Are you afraid your pain will get worse if you don't do anything
about it?

If you have answered YES to any of the above questions (or have
a stubbom spouse who is in denial) - the Lower Back and Sciatica
Workshop may be a life changing event for you...

Carpenter
Continued from Page lA

sophomore logged up to 35 minutes in
junior varsity girls soccer games.

"I am surprised, because I thought
(soccer) was going to be a lot more chal-
lenging, which it was," Makenzie, 15,
said about how she returned tothe sport
she loves so much she wants to play it in
college and then professionally. "But I
just figured that you only live one life, so
you just got to put all the efTort in you
can, to get back to where you want to
be."

Some days are better than others, of
course. "I know there were a few days
where I was just, like, really out of it and
really dizzy and my blood pressure was
low. But I just put more water in," she
said.

The spunky girl wears a backpack,
containing bags of water, liquid food
and a computerized contraption that
controls how much nutrition can go
through the nasogastric (NG) tube -
which is inserted through her nostrils
and down her throat.

She unhooks the NG tube from the

backpack device before playing soccer,
but she still is able to iniect syringes of
water into a portal whenever refresh-
ment is needed.

The family might soon get a break
from all that. On June 29, Makenzie will
visit her doctors at Royal Oak Beaumont
Hospital, with the hope that the tube
will be removed.

"The main thing is she is starting to
keep tiny bits of food down," mom Lori
said. "She has to maintain keeping food
down. But the water, for however many
months we were in and out ofthe ER de-

hydrated, she gets three bags of fluid ev-
ery few days."

An inspiration

To those not familiar with Maken-

zie's incredible up-and-down journey, it
looks as though she probably shouldn't
be playing competitive soccer - not
with that NG tube braided to her hair.

So when Livonia Stevenson fresh-

man soccer player Kenna Fedrigo first
faced Makenzie, she hesitated about
how to approach her opponent.

But Makenzie inspired Fedrigo so
much that the young Spartan posted an
emotional message of respect on Insta-
gram.

"You're a really strong girl and the
best thing about you is that you don't
wanna be treated differently," she
wrote. "I could tell you wanted fair treat-
ment like everyone else because you
were aggressive. It surprised me at first,
but then I like put two and two together
and figured it out and that's honestly
awesome. I just wanted to tell you."

Many other people are just as
amazed.

"It's her positivity alone. I don't know
if I could do it," her mother said. "Every

· Storytelling
Continued from Page lA

nity, while developing empathy in that
' community Each Hometownlife.com

Storytellers Project will curate nights of
i true, first-person stories from neighbors

and notables. Events will feature local

tellers of all ages sharing real stories
from their real lives, coached by our
journalists. Think "The Moth" with a lit-
tle more time to spin your story or'Mor-
tified" without so much teen angst.

On June 14, will be joined by Ann Ar-
bor storyteller Patti Smith for a laid-
back evening when we will answer all
your questions. Smith will provide a
demonstration and our coaches will be

day, every doctor's appointment, every
poke, every tube in the nose and down
the throat, the constant puking, she
keeps going. She inspires people more
than she will ever know.

"I don't think she grasps the concept
of how many people she motivates and
inspires. Every day, I have someone
come up to me,'How's Makenzie, oh my
gosh she's inspired me.'"

Hard to fathom

With a smile and can-do spirit, Ma-
kenzie continues to recover from some

unfathomable medical setbacks. Last

fall, however, the likelihood that she
could return to the soccer field was iffy
at best.

She found herself stuck in the middle

of a terrifying sequence of events that
followed a fainting spell during an early
October soccer tournament in Indiana.

"They sent us to the hospital in Indi-
ana and told us to find a cardiologist,"
she said. "I didn't know what was hap-
pening. I was kind of confused, 1 didn't
really know what was going on."

The mystifying diagnosis: she had
dysautonomia.

According to Wikipedia, dysautono-
mia is a medical condition"in which the

autonomic nervous system does not
work properly. This may affect the func-
tioning of the heart, bladder, intestines,
sweat glands, pupils and blood vessels."

Lori said Makenzie did have a mur-

mur during childhood, but her heart
checked out fine. "It's just her autonom-
ic nervous system doesn't work, which
controls everything," she said.

For starters, she couldn't keep food
down. Her parents estimated she often
vomited more than 30 times a day.

"It was scary," Lori said. "We knew
she had a murmur. But everything was
fine (with her heart), it's just her auto-
nomic nervous system doesn't work,
which controls everything."

Rug pulled out

Then came Nov. 9, when Makenzie
lost the use of her limbs.

"I was at home on my bed doing my
homework and I went to go get up and I
thought my legs were asleep and I start-
ed standing up and I couldn't walk," Ma-
kenzie said. "When I tried to stand up, it
was hurting so much because of the
pressure, so I just flopped."

Makenzie's parents quickly took her
to doctors at Beaumont. She underwent

everything from X-rays to MRIs, trying
to find some explanation for her stun-
ning situation.

Ultimately, the Carpenters learned
that Makenzie also had gastroparisis, a
potentially fatal disorder. She couldn't
eat without vomiting. She lost an alarm-
ing amount of weight.

But the team of doctors stabilized her

situation and the NG tube was inserted.

"The goal (with the tube) was to actu-

See CARPENTER, Page 6A

on hand to walk you through the proc-
ess. Our plan is to host four to six events
over a 12-month period. Themes will in-
clude: music, food and culture, new be-
ginnings, tattoo taIes, glory days, high
school sports and more.

If you're not sure if you are brave
enoughtobeatellerorwonderingwhich
story to tell or topic to choose, come join
us for a great evening June 14 in down-
town Northville. Snacks, pizza and soft
drinks will be avaiable for purchase.

For more information and register to
attend, go to our event page on Face-
book at facebook. com/hometownlife.

Contact Dan Dean by email at
ddean@hometownlife. com. Instagram
at @HTLeditor.

Testimonial: Debra Says: I wa, iii tremendous pain in my back
until I came to Mehul for treatment, I was having hard time
getting in and out of car, wake up with pain and stiffness, and
cannot walk longer. Everything seems to be getting back to
normal after treatment, I started fueling whole again and I'ni
grateful for this place.

Hello,

Back pain and sciatica can completely ruin your life... I've seen it many
times.

/ It can make you lean on the shopping cart when walking through the
grocery store (how embarrassing)...

4 It can take your focus away from enjoying your life...like spending time
with your children or grandchildren...

4 It can mess up yourwork orforce you to do ajob you don'twant to do...
4 It can ruin your travel plans...
4 Andit can take away your ability tolive life...having to rely on others,..

or to wait for you to sit down for a minute.

And less movement and enjoying of life can lead to depression,
increased stress and a sedentary lifestyle (mostly sitting...not moving
much) which leads to bigger health problems...and life problems.

We are Sciatica and Lower Back Specialists at ALLY PHYSICAL
THERAPY,we've helped 100's of people from right here in Livonia,
MI...and the rest of Wayne County...who have suffered needlessly with
lower back pain and sciatica...it's our specialty.

So by request, l'in hosting a Sciatica and Lower Back Pain Workshop
here at ALLY PHYSICAL THERAPY ON 16TH JUNE 2018 at Canton
Location: 7313 N I.illey Rd, Canton MI-48187 10:30 am-11:30 am AND
Livonia Location: 32858 5 mile Rd, Livonia, MI-48154 from 2pm-3pm.

If you're confused about what to do and looking for answers, here'ssome
of what you'lllearn:

4 The Biggest #1 Mistake back pain and sciatica sufferers make which
actually stops them from healing...

4 The 3 Most Common Causes of Lower Back Pain and Sciatica...

4 A Sure-Fire Way to Pick the Right Treatment for the Cause of Your Pain
(and save you a ton of time and money)

/ How a problem in your back can cause pain, numbness or tingling in
your leg...

4 What successful treatment and permanent relief looks like without the
side effects of medications, injections or surgery.

How Do I Register for the Lower Back Pain and
Sciatica Workshopr

Call our office to register at 734-525-3000 talk to Jessica or Nancy
and reserve your spot today! ! !! When you register, we will mail you The Lower

Back Pain and Sciatica Worksheet which you will bring
with you to the event.

p.s. Please let them know which location you want to register for
Canton or Livonia!!!

We only have 15 seats available for the event...and this will be going out in our
Newsletter and Facebook page

(https://www,facebook.com/Ally-Physical-Therapy).
So if you would like to attend, be sure to register now...

Call 734-525-3000.
How Much 1§ It to Attend?

The Event is Free to attend.

As a Special Bonus...the first 10 people to call, register and attend for the event
will receive 15 minutes of on-one-one time to discuss with a Physical

Therapist regarding their lower Back Pain
(to be scheduled on a different day).

SPACES ARE LIMITED! All 15 attendees for the Sciatica and Lower

Back Pain Workshop will receive a Special Report:"The Top 10 Burning
Questions for Sciatica". Looking forward to seeing you there on 16th

June 2018 at 10:30am Canton Location and at2pm at Livonia Location!!!

Dr. Mehul Vaidya, PL DPT/Founder.

Ally Physical Therapy,

Canton Location: 7313 N Lilley Rd, Canton, MI-48187 LIvonla
Location: 32858 5 mile Rd, Livonla, MI-48154.

7 IN
ALIX PHYSICAL THERAPY LLC.

EMPOWER YOUR HEALTH
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Carpenter
Continued from Page 5A

ally increase her weight, so that the

pressure is relieved off of that nerve in
some of the stomach," Doug said. "The
intestines, they were on the way to col-
lapsing.

"Now, with the extra nutrition,
they've expanded and, hopefully, the
pressure's off so she won't throw up as
much, or at all."

Kicking it

Where Makenzie really started to
take a step in the right direction was
Probility Physical Therapy in Canton.
Her training began in December and her
progression slowly went from using a
walker to leaning on a cane.

Recovery then took an incredible
next step. Not surprisingly, soccer had
something to do with that.

"She actually kicked a bunch of soc-
cer balls while she was going to Probil-
ity, that was amazing," Doug said. "1
knew she had the drive to do it (come-

back), I just didn't know ... this was, like,
in January when she was just learning
how to walk again.

"Soccer tryouts were in March. She
had to act quickly and she did. She was
relentless and just kept trying, trying,

trying."
Each day, Makenzie got stronger

physically and mentally Her will to play
soccer again had never been ques-
tioned.

"Yeah, a lot of people were sur-
prised," Makenzie said about actually
making the JV Chiefs roster. "My coach
didn't know how I was going to do, so at
first he made me a manager. And then
he said I did pretty well at tryouts, since
it was my first time exercising. He said 1
did OK, so I could make the JV roster.

"Then I was just doing practices and
then he said I was doing really good at
practices, so then I could play in the
games. I think I only missed two
games."

And she doesn't plan on stopping
now, with hopes of playing travel soccer
this summer and perhaps being on the
Canton varsity team in 2019.

"I really love soccer and I don't want
really want to give that up," Makenzie
said, her face lighting up. "And I love ex-
ercising. Part of the reason I keep being

Staying focused on the ball is Canton s
1 EXPRESS PHOTO

The nutrition pump rides in a backpack

up to 15 hours a day. BILL BRESLER I HOMETC

positive about everything is my friends.
"Without friends, I don't know what 1

would do. But they're always positive
and everything and I like being around
positive people."

Anybody spending just a few min-
utes with Makenzie Carpenter might

2aue m 42117

iphomore Makenzie Carpenter. JOHN KEMSKI

and feeds Makenzie through a nasal tube,
WNLIFE.COM

realize she is the personification of posi-
tivity.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townliR.com. Follow him on Twitter.

@TimSmith_Sports.

ALL ABOUT KENZI

Who: Makenzie Carpenter, 15, who

goes by the nickname "Kenzi." She is
finishing her sophomore year at Canton
High School, where she played junior
varsity girls soccer.

Ordeal: The teen, a Westland resi-

dent, made a remarkable return to the
playing field just a few months after not
being able to walk due to medical is-
sues.

Nutshell: Makenzie was diagnosed in

late 2017 with dysautonomia and gas-

troparisis. According to Wikipedia, the
former is a medical condition "in which

the autonomic nervous system does

not work properly. This may affect the
functioning of the heart, bladder, in-

testines, sweat glands, pupils, and
blood vessels."

Gastroparisis is defined as "a medical

condition consisting of a partial paraly-
sis of the stomach, resulting in food

remaining in the stomach for an ab-
normally long time."

Sports: In addition to playing for the
Canton Chiefs, Mackenzie has compet-

ed in youth soccer since age 4. She has
experience with the Canton Celtic club

team and is hoping to make the pro-
gram again this year. She wants to con-

tinue playing soccer in college and
wants to play the sport professionally.
She had to give up competitive volley-
ball, which she played as a freshman at

her high school.

Family: Her parents are Lori and Doug

Carpenter and she has a younger sister,
Chelsea (Liberty Middle School), The

Carpenters also have a retired service
dog, Chester, who is a therapy dog for
area schools.

Awareness: Lori Carpenter is an in-
ternet moderator for Dysautonomia

Connect of Michigan, where she tries to
lift up spirits.

"All kinds of things can go wrong with

their body at any time," Lori said. "Their

stomach doesn't work, they have prob-
lems with their heart, whatever it might
be. But try to find the positive things of
each day. Because as Kenzi and I have
noticed, there's a lot you have to filter

through. There's a lot of negative."

Info: Go to www.dinet.org or

www.dysautonomiasupport.org for
more information about the disorder.
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. 904U S 117 ,I.,I GIRL SCOUTS DONATE
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COOKIES TO HEROES
INg®

lit
Bentley Elementary Girl Scouts of Canton worked hard collecting
donations to give to their chosen heroes. Brownie Troop 40762 and
Daisy Troop 40374 asked customers to help support them and give
cookies to the great teachers of Bentley Elementary, Northville Fire
Fighters and the Canton Police Department. These Girl Scouts
averaged 265 packages sold per Girl Scout. The two troops donated
more than 100 packages to Officer Curry (above), the Canton Police
Department school officer, Northville Fireman Dan Dipple and the
teachers of Bentley Elementary.

9% , '.4

Working out retirement plan can be complicated
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: I need your help with an overall allocation for
my portfolio. My situation is, 1 am 58 years old, di-
vorced, with two adult children. I have no depen-
clents and I plan to work until 62. When I retire at
62, I will receive a pension of approximately $5,000
a month. Other than my home, which is debt-free, I
have a 401(k) plan worth approximately $275,000.
My divorce was very costly. I consider myself a
moderate risk investor and I think I have a decent

understanding of the market. My pension should
cover most of my expenses and, at most, 1 would
need another $300 to $400 a month extra. You

should also know that I am an only child and my
mom is in her mid-8Os with an estate in the mid-six

figures. My first question is, do you think 1 should
take Social Security when I retire or wait until lean
collect my full benefit? My second question is, do
you think at my age a portfolio of 50 percent stocks
and 50 percent bonds is too aggressive for my
goals?

A: In reviewing your situation, the first issue I'd like

to address is the inheritance. 1 generally tell everyone
that they should not depend upon an inheritance. You
neverknowhowlongsomeonewillliveandhowmuch
their estate will be worth. In the situation at hand, it is

possible that your mother could live another 10-plus
years -who knows during that time how much she
will draw down on her estate? I believe the best course

With regard to the allocation of the

portfolio, first I believe that age is not

the determining factor. Age says

nothing about your goals and

objectives. In addition, someone's risk

tolerance level has nothing to do with

age.

of action is to make decisions based upon what you
currently have, not what you may have in the future.

I think it would make sense to delay Social Security

until you receive your full benefit. By deferring Social
Security, you'll end up receiving about an 8-percent re-
turn on your money, which in today's world is a very
good rate of return. 1n addition, since your pension will

cover the great bulk of your expenses and at most you
may need another few hundred dollars a month, you
can easily remove that from your portfolio. Fast for-
ward to when you collect your full Social Security ben-
efit - you'll be in a position where Social Security and

your pension will more than cover all your living ex-
penses and, in fact, at that point in time, you will acm-
ally be accumulating money, which is a great position
to be in. 1n your situation, delaying your Social Securi-
ty would be a very good financial move.

With regard to the allocation of the portfolio, first I
believe that age is not the determining factor. Age says
nothing about your goals and objectives. In addition,

someone's risk tolerance level has nothing to do with
age. The real question is whether or not a portfolio that
contains half stocks and half bonds is appropriate for
what you are trying to accomplish.

I have no problem with a 50/50 portfolio and I think
it could work for you. In your situation, 1 would also

have no problem having a portfolio that even had a
greater allocation toward stocks. Most of your goals

arelongterm. Afterall, whenyou first retire a few years
down the road, you'll only need a very small withdraw-
al from your portfolio to cover your needs. In addition,
once you collect Social Security, your income needs
will be covered, allowing your portfolio to reinvest and

grow Considering that you said you understand the
market, how it works and the risk involved, I would

have no problem allocating a greater portion of your
portfolio to equities if you choose.

One thing I definitely compliment Rodney on is that
he's paying attention to the allocations. Before you in-
vest money, you should establish the proper alloca-
tion. As many studies have shown, having the right al-
location is one of the keys to being successful as an

investor. In fact, in many situations, I actually think
having the right allocation is more important than
having the right mutual fund.

Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial adviser. His web-
site is www. bloomassetmanagement.com. If you

would like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.
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OPEN 7 DAYS • 734.728.6000

Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M.

35345 Cherry Hill Road
{Just E. of Wayne Road)

Westland, MI 48186
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Crowds lill Farmington streets for art fair
Brad Kadrich

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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Julia Wilke made her way through a
variety of booths June 3 during the an-
nual Art on the Grand fair in downtown

Farmington, looking for a birthday pre
sent for her friend, Alexis Wolf, who re

cently moved to Kansas.
She was hoping to find something

with an elephant, since that's some-
thing Alexis likes, which is why she
wandered into Ai Kawashira's booth.

Kawashira, a former Farmington resi-
dent appearing in her first Art on the
Grand, didn't have what Julia was look-

ing for, but Julia made do.
"I wanted to get something for (Alex-

is's) birthday," said Julia, who attended
with her mom, Peggy.

The Wilkeswereamongthousandsof
visitors who wandered Grand River, en-

joying the offerings of the juried fair. Ka-
washira, who calls herself a "doodle
counsultant" who does custom illustra-

tions and painting, grew up in Farming-
ton before moving to Texas for a period,
appeared in Art on the Grand for the first
time.

Weather dampened business Sun-
day, but the first day of the fair was a
good one for Kawashira. Mixed-media artist Paul Gilbert talks to CUStomerS. BRAD KADRICH

"1 lived right down the street, so this
is like coming home," said Kawashira,

who now lives in Livonia. "(Sunday) has  --
been slow because of the rain, but Sat-

urday was great."
The festival attracts more than 100 

vendors, and features art with a variety :
of price ranges and categories, includ-
ing jewelry, painting, pottery, photogra-
phy, glass, leather and sculpture. 1--24Kids also enjoyed activities, includ- 
ing hands-on crafts, face painting, hen- 
na art, hair braiding, spin art, sandy 
candy and more. Me#*li#

The variety of kids' activities is one o f .:

thethings Amy Kipf of Farmington Hills 
likes most about Art on the Grand.

"I like to find unique gifts for people ..
said Kipf, who was with her sons, 7

year-old Gordon and 9-year-old Za I
chary "They have lots of kids activities
and my kids like to see all the art the
kids do. We come every year. We love it.

Contact Brad Kadrich at bka -i/25:
drich@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @bkadrich.
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O i er C eft) and Za hary K p o Farmington Hills work on their art at the Farmington Community Library booth at Art on
the Grand. BRAD KADR CH
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"Starving artists" Hank Burns-Pavlik
(left) and Emmett Noonan entertained

the crowd Sunday on their basses

during Art on the Grand. BRAD KADRICH

a.

Zoey Mobley, 14, of Farmington works
:Im in watercolors during downtown

Artist Aaron Bivins of Toledo, who works in watercolors, oils and acrylics, puts Farmington's Art on the Grand. BRAD
some finishing touches on a work of art. BRAD KADRICH KADRICH
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Notice of Hearing

File No. 18-106412-NC

In the matter of the name

change of
JULIANNA ROSE GERULS]U

TO ALL INTERESTED

SOMBEronM Tw
• Patio or Balcony
• Social Activdies

• On-Site Laundry

Farminglon Place

One + Two Bedrooms

248-939-5475

TTY: 711

32900 Grand River Ave.

Farmington. MI 48336

farmingtonplace.com

Thar arr elderbe admiWin

edroom Apartm
• Utilities Included

• Shopping Nearby
• 24-Hr. Emergency

Maintenance

7.iegler Place

One Bedrooms

248-957-2013

TTY: 711

30001 Saint Martins St.

Livonia, MI 48152

zieglerplace.corn
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Respect, Encourage, Inspire...
Infant Toddler, Preschool, Young 59, Summer Camp (K-4th)

34633 Munger Livonia, MI 48154

734-591-6440
Open Monday-friday 7am-6pm

www.livonialittletots.com

PERSONS:

Notice To All Interest,d

Persons: illLLIA.NNA-16%8
GERULSKI. whose address(ea)
ishire afiaaL_I3alm-_M
Westland. MI 48186 and whote

interest in the matter may
be barred or affected by the

following: TAKE NOTICE: A
hearing will be held on 7/2/2018
at lal*Lam at 2 Woodward
Ave. RM 1001 CAyMC Detroit.
MI 48226 before Judge Eric
W Cholak for the following
purpose+ the name change of
JuliAnne Rose Gerulski to
JuliAnna Rose Ebeling.

Date: 06/01/2018

I?EUii=£-Ma=

JutiAnna Rose Gerulski

36633 Palmer Rd
Westland. MI 48168

(734) 787-8170
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENewstip@home-
townlite. com. items must be received at least two
weeks prior to the event.

Candidate forum

The League of Women Voters of Northwest Wayne
County will host a candidate forum 7-9 p.m. Monday,
June 11, at the Presbyterian Village of Westland, 32001
Cherry Hill Road.

Four candidates are running in the Democratic pri-
mary for the state House 16th District seat: Kevin Cole-
man, Bill Johnson, Jacob Johnson and Mike MeDer-
mott. All but Johnson will attend. The two candidates

running in the Democratic primary forthe state Senate
6th District seat, Erica Geiss and Robert Kosowski, will

participate.
The public is invited to attend the forum and submit

questions for the candidates that will be asked by a
League moderator. The public can also submit ques-
tions in advance through the League's email address:
1wvmail@yahoo.com. The forum wilI be filmed and the
link will be available on the League's website
(LWVnorthwestwayne.org) a week after the event.

Livonia GOP Club speaker series

The Livonia Republican Club has announced it's
first inaugural Summer Night Forums speaking series,
featuring current and former elected officials on the
federal, state, county and municipal level, as well as
policy experts on a variety of topics.

Theseries willbeheldatthe Livonia Victory Center,
33462 Seven Mile Road. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m.,
with programs beginning promptly at 7 p.m. The
schedule includes:

0 Tuesday, June 12: Susy Heintz Avery, former chair
of the Michigan Republican Party, as well as a former
candidate for Congress, Northville Township supervi-
sor and Wayne County commissioner, who will speak
about her time in Michigan politics.

1 Thursday, June 28: A forum on the redistricting/
gerrymandering referendum will be held former U.S.
Rep. Joe Schwarz, on behalf of Voters Not Politicians,

who are in support of the referendum, and Jamie Roe
of Grand River Strategies, who is in opposition to the
referendum.

1 Tuesday, July 10: A forum on faith and govern-
ment with state Rep. Jeff Noble, R-Plymouth, a South-
ern Baptist Convention minister, and the Rev. Dr. Rich-
ard Zeile, member of the state Board of Education and

a Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod minister.
1 Thursday, July 26: A forum will be heldontherec-

reational marijuana referendum between Scott Green-
lee of Healthy and Productive Michigan, in opposition
to the referendum, and Josh Hovey of Truscott Ross-
man, in favor of the referendum.

1 Tuesday, Aug. 14: Ed Haroutunian, founding
chairman of the Wayne County Republican Commit-
tee, will speak about the structure of the Republican
Party in Wayne County.

1 Thursday, Aug. 23: A local issues forum,with a
panel that will feature Livonia Mayor Dennis Wright,
Canton Township Supervisor Pat Williams, Northville
Township Supervisor Bob Nix and Plymouth Town-
ship Supervisor Kurt Heise.

These events are free and open to the public, how-
ever you must register for tickets via Eventbrite. A link
can be found at www.LivoniaGORcom.

Music at the Elks

Blues @ The Elks happens 7-10 p.m. the second
Tuesday of each month at the Plymouth Ann Arbor
Eli(s Lodge No. 325 in partnership with the Detroit
Blues Society (www.detroitbluessociety.org). There is
a $5 donation at the door.

The legendary Kenny Parker Band, with special
guest Jim McCarty returns Tuesday, June 12. Joining
them will be Dan Devins on vocals and harmonica,
Mike Marshall on bass and Dave Marcaccio on drums.

Parker and McCarty are Detroit Blues Society Lifetime
Achievement Award Honorees.

Jazz @ The Elks happens 7-9:30 p.m. the last Tues-
day of each month at the Plymouth Ann Arbor Elks
Lodge No. 325. There is a $10 donation at the door,
which includes hors d'oeuvres.

The Plymouth Ann Arbor Elks Lodge No. 325 is at
41700 Aim Arbor Road, Plymouth. For more informa-
tion, call 734-453-1780, go to www.plyaa325.com or
email jazzattheelks@gmail.com.

Citizens for Peace meeting

The group Citizens for Peace will host author and
speaker Robert Weir at its next meeting at 7 p.m. Tues-
day, June 12, at Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five Mile Road.
This event is open to everyone. For more information,
call 734-425-0079 or go to www.citizens4peace.com.

Outdoor Game Nights

Wayne Main Street will be hosting a weekly Out-
door Game Night in Derby's Alley (34924 W Michigan

Ave.) 6-9 p.m. each Wednesday, June 13 through July 11
(except July 4). This event is offered to the community
for free.

Refreshments will be available for purchase and at-
tendees are invited to join in playing yard games, as

well as traditional board and card games. Along with
the games provided by WMS, attendees are encour-
aged to bring their own favorite games from home.

For more information, go to downtownwayne.org.

Livonia Democratic Club

The Livonia Democratic Club will hold its regular
meeting at 7 p. m. Wednesday, June 13, at 33150 School-
craft Road in Livonia, Room 104. Guest speaker is Nan-
cy Skinner, candidate for the U.S. House 11th District.

3D Photography Club

The 3D Photography Club of southeast Michigan
will hold its next meeting at 7-9:30 p.m. Wednesday,
June 13, at Livonia Civic Park Senior Center, 15218 Far-
mington. The program will include a presentation of
the best 3D images made by club members this season
and the annual awards presentation.

The meetings are free to attend and visitors areal-
ways welcome. Stereo cameras, 30 movies and educa-
tional videos are available for members to borrow or

rent. For more information, go to www.Detroit3D.org
or call Dennis at 248-398-3591.

Emmanuel Lutheran camp

Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 34567 Seven Mile
Road, in in Livonia is hosting Good News Day Camp, a
full-day camp for kids age 5 through completing sixth
Grade, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday,
June 18-22. Activities include worship, games, crafts,
nature, Bible stories, snacks and more.

Early-bird registration is $65 for first child in the
family, $60 for the second and $55 for each additional
child. After Sunday, May 27, registration is $70 per
child. Contact Judy Cook at 248-442-8822 for regis-
tration information. Deadline to register is Monday,
June 11.

Senior appreciation dinner

Wayne County Commissioner Glenn Anderson, D-
WestIand, will be hosting a free senior appreciation
dinner 5-7 p.m. Wednesday, June 13, at Burton Manor,
27777 Schoolcraft Road, in Livonia. The event wilI in-
clude pasta, salad, cake, entertainment and door priz-
es. Space is limited to the first 300 to RSVR

Attendees must be ages 60 years or older, residents
of the commission's 12th District, which includes Gar-
den City, Inkster and Westland (north ofPalmer Road),
and RSVP in advance ofthe event. Limit of two attend-

ees per RSVP.
Contact Anderson's office at 313-224-8855 or send

an email to District12@WayneCounty.com. Be ready to
provide your name, phone number and address to
complete your reservation.

Livonia Democratic Club

The Livonia Democratic Club will hold a member-

ship meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday, June 13, at 33150
Schoolcraft, Room 104, in Livonia. Guest speaker Nan-
cy Skinner, candidate for the U.S. House 11th District.
All are welcome.

Botsford Pool re-opening

The city of Livonia will celebrate the grand re-open-
ing of Botsford Pool, 19444 Lathers, at noon Saturday,
June 16. Improvements as a result of the Wayne Coun-
ty park millage include a new shade structure and se-
curity cameras. Funds also served as a match for a
grant from Michigan Economic Development Corp.,
which allowed for the installation of two climbing
walls and an interactive water feature.

Angela Hospice garden tea party

Angela Hospice will host a free garden tea party
event and open house from noon to 3 p.m. Wednesday,
June 20, at its care center, 14100 Newburgh Road, in
Livonia. The event will include atrolleytour ofthe Fel-
ician campus, known for its beautifully landscaped
grounds and water features. Tea and refreshments will
be served at the Angela Hospice Care Center, where
guests will have the opportunity to see demonstra-
tions of special programs, including pet therapy and
telehospice virtual assist.

Trolley tours, led by Sister Nancy Marie Jamroz, will
depart every half-hour and include historical details
about sites such as the Pelician Central Convent and

Chapel, Madonna University and the Our Lady of Fati-
ma shrine, among others. Tours ofthe Angela Hospice
Care Center will be available as well.

RSVPs are appreciated, but not required. Trolley
tour availability may be limited depending on atten-
dance. For more information or to RSVP, go to AskFo-
rAngela.com or call 734-953-6045.

Wings & Wheels Show

Yankee Air Museum and presenting sponsor Hager-
ty Insurance will hold the inaugural Wings & Wheels
Show on the tarmac at historic Willow Run airport, 801
Kirk Profit Drive, in Ypsilanti from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, June 24.

Admission is $20 in advance and $25 at the gate for

adults. Children under age 15 are free. Tickets can be
purchased online at www.yankeeair
museum.org/events/ or via Eventbrite at https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/yankee-air-museum-wings
-wheels-tickets-41921661819.

VBS at St. Paul's

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five Mile
Road, in Livonia will hold Vacation Bible School from
June 25-28 with the theme "In the Potter's Hand." The

sessions, for age 4 to those who have completed fifth
grade, will be held from 9 a.m. until noon and include
story time and lesson, music, crafts and recreation
daily.

The cost is $10 per child, with a $30 maximum per
family. Registration is now in progress. For more in-
formation or to register, go to www. stpauls
presbyterian.church or call 734-422-1470, ext. 17.

VAAL spring exhibit

The Visual Arts Association of Livonia will present
its spring art exhibit by members, set to run through
Friday, June 29, at the Livonia Civic Center Library,
33000 Civic Center Drive. The exhibit may be viewed
in the Fine Arts Gallery on the second floor during reg-
ular library hours.

The VAAL exhibit is a juried event and will include
watercolors, acrylics, pastel and mixed media. Many
of the art works will be for sale. For more information,
go to www.vaalart.org. or call 734-838-1204.

Drum circle

The Labyrinth at Holy Cross Lutheran Church,
30650 Six Mile Road, in Livonia will host a drum circle
7-9 p.m. Saturday, June 30. All skilllevels are welcome.
Bring your own drum, tambourine or shaker; a few ex-
tra drums are available. For more information, call
248-949-5943.

Benedictine High reunion

The Benedictine High School Class of1973 will hold
its 45th reunion at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29, at the
Italian American Banquet & Conference Center, 39200
W Five Mile Road, Livonia. Late admission for those
not participating in the meal will begin at 8 p.m. A cash
bar will be available. Musical entertainment will be

provided by the popular band Cat Daddy & the 1320s.
The high school, which was located on the south-

east corner of West Outer Drive and the Southfield

Freeway in northwest Detroit, closed its doors in 2004
and the building now serves as a charter school.

Reservations and payment must be received by no
later than Sept. 10. Tickets may be purchased and
complete reunion information can be found at
www.bennyhigh73.com. Additional information may
be found on Facebook at www. facebook.com/
groups/detroitbennyhigh73; by emailing the commit-
tee at bennyhigh73@att.net; or by calling 734-620-
1201.

Food pantry

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 16360 Hubbard
Road, in Livonia sponsors a food pantry 1041 a.m. the
second Saturday of each month. For more information,
call 734-421-8451

Diabetes support group

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will offer a diabetes support
group 1:30-2:30 p.m. the third Friday of each month in
2018. The group meets in St. Mary Mercy's Classroom
11. The support group will offer participants an oppor-
tunity to meet others living diabetes and learn from
one another. To learn more about the program, call
734-655-2868.

FOR SALE

2005 Lund with Motor & Trailer

$10,000, Abandoned,
Lien Holder - First Bank

Call K&M Marine
313.533.9800
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What to do about unruly board meetings
Condo Living
Robert Meisner

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: We have an unruly co-owner in
our condominium association who is

always disruptive atthe annual meet-
ing of members. There is time allowed
for individuals to address the mem-

bership and we have set a three-min-
ute limit for each speaker, but he al-
ways goes over time and interrupts
other speakers, including board
members. What can we do - fine him,

kick him out, anything else?

A: If it has not already done so, the
Board of Directors should vote on a res-

olution adopting formal parliamentary
procedures, such as Robert's Rules of
Order. A recent check shows that

abridged and full versions may be avail-
able on Amazon anywhere from $8 to
$19, for example. While alternative
forms of parliamentary procedure exist,
I recommend Robert's Rules.

It is necessary to adopt some form of
parliamentary procedures, because
even though your bylaws likely provide

for things like who can call and attend
meetings, when regular meetings hap-
pen and notice of meetings, they likely
do not contain detail about how those

meetings should proceed. But to be
clear, any parliamentary procedures
that you may adopt would be subject to
your bylaws and, in the case of any con-
flict between the two, the bylaws would
control.

I have never seen bylaws that provide
for fines or suspension of membership
privileges (e.g., use of amenities like
pools or gyms) as penalties for unruly
member behavior at meetings. There is
good reason for this, as what would con-
stitute unruly behavior would be sub-
jective, so enforcement of those types of
provisions might be easily challenged.

However, Section 61 of Robert's Rules
of Order deals with disciplinary proce-
dures for disruptive members at a meet-
ing. Depending on the degree to which
the individual is misbehaving, it may be
appropriate for the chairperson of the
meeting to put a question to the mem-
bers in attendance as to whether the

member should be allowed to continue

speaking or even to be removed from the
meeting. That said, this last resort cer-
tainly should not occur without guid-

ance from legal counsel or a profession-
al parliamentarian. Robert's Rules of

Order also empower the chairperson to
deal directly with non-members and
members who are "obviously hostile to
the announced purpose of the meeting,"
in which case disciplinary questions do
not have to be put to the members in at-
tendance.

If you expect a contentious meeting,
be sure to have your experienced com-
munity association attorney or, at the
very least, a professional parliamentari-
an in attendance. If a disruption occurs
out of the blue which will not allow the

meeting to proceed and you can't reach
your attorney by phone for guidance,
you can always adjoum the meeting to
another time when your attorney can

join you.

Q: Wearethinkingaboutbuyingan
apartment-condo in either Amster-
dam or Cape Town, South Africa. Do
you have any information about the
markets there?

A: The young people are moving into
flats and apartments in Amsterdam in
growing numbers. Construction is very
expensive because of the flooding is-

sues and all or most of the buildings
lean forward because of the nature of

the construction. Homes or condos on

the canals can go for as much as $3,000

a square foot. The market is strong, as
the economy is prospering.

In Cape Town, while the area is much
more spread out, new apartments and
condominiums are extremely expensive

along the coastline, which resembles
Southern California in view and cost.

Apartments in Cape Town themselves
can be purchased along the waterfront,
but in the millions of dollars.

Both locales provide excellent real
estate investments, as both markets are

strong based upon my observations.
You are best to hire a local Realtor in

each locale, as well as a lawyer to assist
you in making any investment. Again,
exchange rates may be important, but
the dollar is strong in both locations.

Robert M. Meisner, eEsq., is principal
attorney of The Meisner Law Group,
based in Bingham Farms, which pro-
vides legal representation for condo-
miniums, homeowner associations, in-

dividual co-owners and developers. He
can be reached at 248-644-4433 or

bmeisner@meisner-law.com.

Sometimes a substitute is exactly what you need
Cultural Relevancy

i Dean Johnson

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

It was summer camp and I was a
wimpy little kid who had inadvertently
broken an important rule, so now I was
sentenced to wash all of the lunch pots
and pans. Distressed and overwhelmed,
I broke down in tears. That's when an

older boy, a teenager, stepped in and
said it was OK, he would wash the pots
and pans. I was relieved and thankful
and, to be honest, not quite sure it was
legal that he would take my place!

In C.S. Lewis's book "The Lion, the

Witch and the Wardrobe," there are two
groups. The "good" side includes the
Beavers, the fauns, various others, and
the four kids - Peter, Suzan, Edmond

and Lucy. The "bad- side includes the
Witch, the centaurs, the wolves, etc.

Unfortunately, Edmond gets seduced
and falls in with the bad group and,
though he desires to, he can't to get him-
self out. Then the all-powerful lion As-
lan shows up and you think, "Oh good,
he's going to rip the bad guys to shreds
and free Edmond!" But that's not what

he does. Instead, Aslan walks meekly
into the enemy camp, he lays down, he
allows them to tie him up with ropes and
to shear off all his fur. And then the

White Witch takes a knife and slits his

throat and kills him. Edmond is set free.

Asian has traded himself for Edmond.

I remember when I first read "The Li-

on, the Witch, and the Wardrobe" as a
kid, I hated this part. I remember think-
ing, "I wish C. S. Lewis had not w·ritten it

that way." It's so unpleasant. It's emo-
tionally upsetting to read that part of

.

the book or to see that part ofthe movie.
That's not the way 1 would have done it.

I get the same sense when I read
Luke, Chapter 22. It's a cool evening and
Jesus has gone to pray quietly in the
Garden of Gethsemane. A raucous,
hateful crowd arrives with clubs and

swords to arrest him. But Jesus uses

none of the means at his disposal to de-
fend himself, to beat back the crowd, to

at least escape into the night. Instead,
he quietly goes with them to a sham trial
where witnesses lie and guards slap him
in the face. After this illegal trial (be-
cause it was held in the middle of the

night, against the law at the time), they
take him to government officials and
pronounce that he is guilty of matters
other than what they had actually tried
him for. Jesus never points out their ly-
ing and deceitfulness, instead allowing
soldiers to beat him to a pulp and lead

him to a crucifixion on a hill shaped like
a skull outside the city, where he dies af-
ter uttering these words: "It is finished."

What was finished? Well, the substi-

tution, the exchange, the ransom paid
for the Edmond in each of us. Apparent-
ly, our rescue couldn't be accomplished
through power or force or calling down
fire from Heaven. It came through sacri-

fice and what's called "substitutionary
atonement" - atoning for another's
sins by substituting a guiltless person
for aguiltyone. Liketheolderboydid for
me at summer camp. What Jesus did for
each of us. And I'm thankful he didn't

ask me to earn it first, because I
couldn't. And I guess that's the point.

The Rev. Dean Johnson is senior pas-
tor at Lake Pointe Bible Church in Pty-
mouth. Email him at DeanLPBC

@sbeglobal.net.
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Obituaries
William J. Bogard

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

spital in Peoria, Illinois, Charles O. Olsen

PLYMOUTH - William Joseph Bogard, age 79,
of Plymouth, Michigan, died peacefully with his
wife and children at his side on May 28,2018, fol
- lowing a courageous struggle with cancer.

Bill was born August 18,1938 in Palestine,
11*Flm Illinois, the son of William Earl and Myrtle

(Higgins) Bogard. He was a graduate of
Palestine High School and received a Bachelor of
Science degree from the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign. He continued his studies at
the University of Illinois College of Medicine in
Chicago and received a Doctor of Medicine degree
in 1964. After a year internship at Saint Francis Ho.
he was conscripted into the US Army where he servea as a Laplain in [ne
Medical Corps during the Vietnam War. Following active military duty, he
enrolled in a psychiatric residency program at a state hospital in Ypsilanti,
Michigan. He later practiced medicine in Ann Arbor and at the Reichert
Health Center at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. Ann Arbor. He finished his
career as the 1npatient Director of Psychiatry at Sarah Bush Lincoln Health
Center in Mattoon, Illinois, not far from where he was born. He retired
from medicine on April 1,2006 and lived in Plymouth, Michigan until the
time of his death. Dr. Bogard was a member of nunierous national, state,
and local medical societies and a frequent psychiatric consultant. Earlier in
his career, he was an instructor and clinical professor at the University of
Michigan and Michigan State medical schools. Bill was preceded in death by
his parents and brother, Richard Earl Bogard. He is survived by his loving
wife, Ginger, of Plymouth, Michigan, his daughter, Sheri Zoeller (John) of
Arlington Heights, Illinois, and his two sons, Scott (Kelly Kempter) and
Doug ( Jan), ofAnn Arbor, Michigan. He has eight grandchildren: Christian,
Sarah, James, Hannah, Eric, Jahri, Rose and Erin. He is also survived by his
sister-in-law, Susan Ankney, several nieces and nephews, and many caring
friends. Bill's ashes will be interred at the family gravesite in Palestine, Illi-
nois. A graveside memorial service will be held at the Palestine Cemetery.
Forthose who wish to honor Bill further, donations maybe madeto Angela
Hospice (Livonia, Michigan) or the Humane Society of Huron Valley (Ann
Arbor, Michigan). Billloved his dogs.

Daniel M. DeBoer

- - May 20th, 2018 of
Southfield. Dan is sur-

vived by his wife and two
children, two brothers, a
sister, two nephews and
five grandchildren. Dan
graduated from Central
Michigan University and
began his career work-
ing at the Birmingham
Y.M.C.A. as a Youth Di-

rector. As a "Friend of

Youth'I Dan joined the Birmingham Optimist
Club and remained a member until his passing; LIVONIA - age 89,
he was also a member of the Birmingham Senior died Wednesday, May
Men's Club. In later years, Dan worked with 30,2018. Surviving are

schoolteachers and police officers as a Registered her children, Deborah

Financial Advisor. A Memorial Service will be held (Bob) Stoikovich, James

at the Beverly Hills United Methodist Church, (Corinne) Horner, Dr.

20000 W. 13 Mile Rd., Beverly Hills, 48025 on Gerald (Kathleen)

Saturday July 14th at 10:00 a,m, Memorial trib- Horner and Thomas

utes may be made to the Birmingham Y.M.C.A., (Mary) Horner;

400 E. Lincoln St., Birmingham, MI 48009. A.J. grandchildren, Mike,
Desmond & Sons (248) 549-0500. Steve, Chris, Robb,

View obituary and share memories at Ashley and Tamara.
A Funeral Mass wasAJDesmond.com
celebrated Monday,
June 4th at Our Lady
of Sorrows Catholic

Church, Farmington.
Interment Oakwood

Cemetery, Farmington.
heeney-sundquist.com

HONORING'IHER MEMOR¥ FUNERAL HOME
HEENEY-SUNDQUIST

Shirley Horner

WESTLAND - Passed

away Julie 3, 2018 at
the age of 94. Beloved
husband of- Barbara M.

Dear father of Steven

(Marilee), Martha Ioy
(Keith) Campbell and
Kevin (Carol). Loving
grandfather of Chris-
topher (Lauren), Mari-
beth, Emily, Abby, Lara
(Zack), Kristin (Mike),
Kaitlyn (Ash) and
great-grandfather of
Nathan, Theo, Adelaide
and Bellamy. Resting at
the L. J. Griffin Funeral
Home, 7707 Middlebelt
Rd. (S. of Ann Arbor

Tr.) Monday, 2:30-8:30
p.m. Funeral visitation
Tuesday, 10 a.m. until
time of service at 11

a.m. Memorial contri-

butions may be made
to New Life Ministries,
at www. newlifeminis-

tries.jp Share a "Memo-
rial Tribute" with the

family at griffinfuner
alhome.com

GRIFFIN
L.J. Griffin Funeral Home

Laroi wnite

- - Carol Ann (Rob-
ertson) White, passed
away on May 25,2018
at theageof 78. Mother
of Timothy and Ted
( Kathy). Grandmother
of Jacob, Brittany, and
Daniel. Sister of John,
William (Barbara), and
the late Judith Neihoff
and Thomas. Sister-in-

law of Shirley Robert-
son and loving neph
ews Mark and David.

Also loved by many,
many friends. Visita-
tion was held May 31
and the service was

held on June 1, at Harry
1. Will Funeral Home
of Livonia. Memorial

donationscan be made

to Michigan Polio
Network Inc (501 c3),
1530 Fairholme Rd,
Grosse Pointe Woods,
MI 48236. Visit www,

harryiwillfuneralhome,
com for more informa-
tion.

Haily J Will Funet at Moines

Cornelius (Neil)
DeStigter

LIVONIA - Age 93,
passed away peace-
fully January 5, 2018.
Beloved husband of

Priscilla for 64 years,
who preceded him in
death, March 2017.
Loving father of Helen
Geglio (Michael), Al-
ice de Stigter (Louis
Mitchell), Beth Jor-
gensen (Scott). Cher-
ished Grandfather of 8

and great-grandfather
of 4. Neil was a proud
World War II Army
Veteran, Dearborn
Public School teacher,
and UCC Minister.
A Memorial Service

will be held Saturday,
June 16, 10:30 AM at
Salem United Church

of Christ, Farmington,
with a visitation at the
church onehour before

the service. Memorial

contributions are sug-
gested to Salem United
Church of Christ Me-
morial Fund.
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Even if you know
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Treat Dad To The Best Father's Day Ever With A NEW Grill
Traeger Blue Tailgater Wood Traeger Bronze Pro Series 22 Traeger Pro Series 34 Woodj

Pellet Grill - TFB3OLUB wood Pellet Grill -,TFB57PZB Pellet Grill Bronze 36,000*

-4)04
TRAEGER TRAEGER

WOOD FIRED GRILLS .......A WOOD FIRED GRILLS

NE $50 SAVE $50 -
Regular $999

Regular $449  ilm d- 623
Sale / SaleSale $749Price $399 Price - Price $899

Father's Day Special Savings On Traeger Grills Now To June 17. Offer good on in-stock grills. HURRY.
...

SA

From small to large, LP or
Natural Gas, Napoleon offers a
wide assortment of Napoleon
gas grills and we have them in
stock. Check out the FREE

accessories with select new
Napoleon grills purchased
through June 17!

C

7

Gas - Charcoal - Smokers

Broil King offers all fuel types
for the best grilling results.
Check out our wide assort-

ment of great Broil King grills

Starting At Only...

Broil King
Great Barbecues Every Time

* $449As Low As $199
+Receive Up To $200 In Napoleon Grill Accessories

Clip This Coupon
$1000 Off Appliance Service Call

+ $50 In FREE Broll King Grill Accessories

Maytag, Amana Jpen Box Maytag Open Box

and Roper Open & Whirlpool Refrigerators

Box Electric Dryers
./

1,151]wdbilerb

Offer good for $10°° off your Bill & Rod's in-home appliance
service call when you submit this coupon with your payment
to the Bill & Rod's technician. Limit one coupon per call. No
other offers apply. Coupon offer good towards service call SAVE $200-$400
only. Coupon has no cash value. Redeem with your Bill &
Rod's service technician. Offer good to Dec. 31, 2018. • • SAVE up,0 $1000

Call for Service 734-425-5040 0 A

Get Great Savings on Serta NOW at Bill & Rod's

EmricsonMajestic Sleep byll<27%MY-410
Serta Twin -Ii-w-mi-Mimme----

Mattress 4.5" -
with Foam

Support Core
SALE

Regular $159 PRICE 88

Heidleburg
Sena Majestic

Sleep 532

Mira-Coil' inne,

spring, with Gel
Active" Foam.

Regular $599

NEW

SAVE $111

SALE 388
PRICE

NEW)

Serta Perfect ·<249· 4 < 7
Sleeper Elite

Trelleburg '•m.,.. ,1„//li
Plush or Firm mattri?110*'--A
features Serta's Cool Action-viv

Gel Memory Foam and premium 886
Custom Support® Individually Wrapped
Coil System. SALE

PRICE $789
Some Quantities Are Limited - Some Items Subject To Prior Sale - Some Items Open Box Special Purchase

15870 Middlebelt Road

074 Bill 8 Rod's 734.425.5040Livonia, MI 48154 \  j
--limmmWI.

APPLIANCES & MAURESSES www.billandrodsappliance.com

 Honest and Dependable Closed Sundays 74"/1

Showroom Hours: Tuesday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 7.00 PM ijillilimp'liqililli
Since 1963 Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM . 7.29V
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Sports
PREP SOFTBALL

Title run is on Bressler's radar
Plymouth senior wins Gatorade award as top player

: Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Just in case there were any doubts
about who should be named the 2017-18

Gatorade Michigan Softball Player of
the Year, Plymouth senior Jenny Bress-
ler delivered the ultimate exelamation

point June 3 in the districts.
Bressler threw a no-hitter - nearly a

perfect game - and also slammed a
three-run homer as the Wildcats

pounced on Salem, 11-0.
Early the next morning, the 18-year-

old Bressler received an email from Gat-

orade that she indeed was the first win-

[ ner of the 33rd annual award from Pl y -
mouth High School.

"They sent me an email Monday

GIRLS TENNIS

morning, so I found out through that,
then it was all over Twitter," Bressler

said before Wednesday's practice in
preparation of the June 9 Division 1 re
gional at Southgate Anderson. "Then I
was getting all those notifications on my

phoner
The Canton resident is taking all the

acclaim in stride, largely because her

team has more work to do. Plymouth
will be looking to win a regional for the
first time since Bressler was a ninth-

grader.
"It is such a great honor to be named

Michigan's Gatorade Player of the Year,"
Bressler said. "It really shows that all of

my hard work is paying off, but I couldn't
have done it without my coaches push-

See BRESSLER, Page 3B

3

46

Jenny Bressler is all smiles about winning the Michigan Gatorade Softball Player

of the Year Award. TIM SMITH I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

PREP FOOTBALL

- Reed hired

to replace

 Britnell as
3.8.1

Salem coach
. 1 - .Al li- 31£ Rocks' new coach was an

7,2/9/ 4//05 li
54; /8*!E,jify**m, 4. b ' ,: · ' h ' : : 1 assistant at Royal Oak,

De La Sal-le and Sterling
Heights Stevenson
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Brad Ernons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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A new era of Salem High School
football will be ushered in for the 2018

season with the naming ofJustin Reed

as the fifth varsity coach in school his-
tory.

Reed replaces Kurt Britnell, who
stepped down in early May citing in-
creased family commitments after he
posted an overall record of 28-54 with
one playoff berth (2017) in nine sea-
sons.
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Bloomfield Hills junior Tia Mukherjee captured the No. 1 singles title in the Division 1 girls tennis state tournament. MARTY
BUDNER

A LOVE STORY

"The committee felt Justin was the

best fit to continue the Salem football

tradition and culture building off what
Kurt and his staff has done," Salem
athletic director Brian Samulski said.

The 34-year-old Reed spent the
past two seasons as defensive coordi-
nator at Sterling Heights Stevenson.

See REED, Page 2B

Area teams sweep to three state championships
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Once again, the Birmingham-Bloom-
field area dominated the Michigan High
School Athletic Association girls tennis
state tournaments June 2.

For the third time in four years, area
schools captured state championships
in three ofthe four divisions. And, in Di-
vision 1 where there was no area team

, champion, an individual state champi-
onship at the prestigious No. 1 flight sin-

gles emerged.
The team state champs included Bir-

mingham Seaholm (Division 2), Detroit
Country Day (Division 3) and Bloom-
field Hills Academy of the Sacred Heart
(Division 4). The individual state cham-

pion was Bloomfield Hills junior Tia
Mukherjee.

Following are the state-meet recaps:

Division 1

Northville won the title outright this
year after tying Midland Dow for the ti-

tle last year at the Greater Midland
Tennis Center.

The Mustangs scored 32 points,
while Dow was right behind with 30.
Bloomfield Hills registered 28 points
and placed third for the second
straight season.

While it was Northville that soared

to its second straight crown and third
in four years, it was Mukherjee who
soared to her first individual state

crown.

Seeded second to Northville senior

Shanoli Kumar, Mukherjee won four

See TENNIS, Page 28

elli
Justin Reed has been named the new

varsity football coach at Salem High
School
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BOYS LACROSSE

Brother Rice takes down Bloomlield Hills
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brother Rice's incredible postseason
streak remains alive, while Bloomfield

Hills' historic tourney run ended.
That's the quick summary of Rice's

10-4 triumph over Bloomfield Hills in an
intense Division 1 boys lacrosse state
semifinal game contested before more
than 800 energized fans Wednesday at
Birmingham Seaholm's Maple Field.

Brother Rice, the 13-time defending
state champ which now has the oppor-
tunity to extend that incredible streak,
held a 6-3 lead over Bloomfield Hills af-

ter three quarters. The Warriors iced the
triumph with a 4-1 advantage over the
game's final seven minutes.

The game between the neighboring
schools was a lot closer than the final

six-goal victory margin might indicate.
"We didn't know a whole lot about

(Bloomfield Hills) until Saturday morn-
ing and then we knew a lot," Brother
Rice head coach A.J. Chawla said. "We

have a tremendous coaching staff that
scouts very well.

"We knew if we shut down (Bloom-
field Hills offensive stars Paul Mucci

and Trevor Callaghan) today, they
weren't going to beat us," he added.
"And we did that. Our goal was go keep
those guys under four together and we
knew if we did that, we'd walk away
with the victory."

Rice defense is difference

Bloomfield Hills, which had never
won more than one tourney game in the

See LACROSSE, Page 3B

e

Bloomfield Hills junior Isaac Leader (bottom) continues to cradle the ball on the
turf as Rice midfielder Connor Marsh moves in for the Stea|. MARTY BUDNER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Tennis

Continued from Page l B

matches en route to the title.

Mukherjee, a state runner-up at No. 1
singles last spring, opened with a
straight-set win over Novi's Jamie Fu,
6-0,6-4. She then defeated Midland

Dow's Jessica Brown, 6-3,6-2, and, in
her only three-set match, took care of
No. 3-seeded Angie Zhou of Ann Arbor
Pioneer, 3-6,6-2,6-4.

In the finals, Mukherjee, a Michigan
State University commit, dominated
Kumar, who survived a bruising semifi-
nal win over Plymouth's No. 4-seeded
Jessica Braun, 7-6 (3), 7-6 (2). Mukerjee
did not drop a game against Kumar,
winning 6-0,6-0.

"Tia played well the entire season. I

always considered her the best player in
the state regardless of her record or
what she was seeded going in," Bloom-
field Hills head coach Chris Dobson

said. "She was extremely driven and fo-
cused on winning that state title and I
felt confident of her chances doing so
going into the tournament.

"The bottom line is, she played the
best match the season in the state fi-

nals," he added. "She was completely re-
laxed and play the caliber of tennis that
simply couldn't be matched."

Bloomfield Hills' Jenna Silverman

was top seed at No, 4 flight singles and
lived up to her billing. Silverman rallied
to stop Dow's second-seeded Hadley
Camp in three tough sets, 3-6,6-4,7-6
(1).

The No. 2 doubles team from Bloom-

field Hills, Alandria Bellamy and Kaela
Bernard, placed second.

"The team had a fantastic season and

phenomenal tournament," Dobson said.
"I couldn't be happier with the way the
girls played. Even though we are gradu-
ating a few strong seniors, we have
some new talent coming in next season
and I feel we will be strong again."

Division 2

Birmingham Seaholm soared to its
sixth state championship in program
history, the first under head coach Ca-
sey Cullen.

The Maples swept the four doubles
flights and finished with a singles night
champion to win with 34 points at Kala-
mazoo College. Neighborhood rival
Bloomfield Hills Marian, the 2016 state
champion, was second with 27 points,
while East Grand Rapids was right be-
hind with 26.

Seaholm's doubles champions were
the teams of Layla Bellissimo and Emily
Hirsch (No. D, Brooke Forte and Lilly
Trinch (No. 2), Jessica Buechner and

Lea Cazaudumec (No. 3) and Charlie

Kuchman and Sofia Manzo (No. 4). All

but Forte and Trinch, who were seeded

second, were top seeds.
In singles, Seaholm's second-seeded

Reed

Continued from Page 18

He's also had previous stops at Warren
De La Salle as a linebackers coach (2014-

15), while being a part of a Division 2
state championship team (2014) there.

He started his high school coaching
career at Royal Oak, where he served as
JV head coach (2011) and defensive co-
ordinator (2012-13).

"In the past, I've been a part of some
successful programs and been around
some great head coaches that have
taught me well, so that's kind of what

attracted me, first ofall, to the position
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Sacred Heart had little trouble securing its fifth state title over the past seven
years, finishing with 32 points in the Division 4 state finals.

Birmingham Seaholm soared to its sixth

program history, the first under head co

Greta Albertie upset top-seeded Yana
Semerly of Okemos in straight sets by
6-1,6-1 scores at No. 4. Seaholm's Sofia

Gryzenia placed second at No. 2 singles.
Marian did not have a flight champi-

on, but did produce four runners-up.
The Mustangs lost to Seaholm in

three of the four doubles flights, Those
second-place doubles teams included
Madison Dering and Gigi Kalabat (No. 1),
Claire Stechow and Ariana Kotsakis

(No. 3) and Emma Albertie and Kathryn
Torak (No. 4).

Birmingham Groves scored 11 points
and placed seventh in the 23-team tour-
nament.

Division 3

Playing in Holland, Detroit Country
Day claimed its third consecutive state

I'm in," Reed said. "Getting to know the
community members and families there
is really what solidified the decision for
me."

Nicknamed J.J., Reed met with Salem

players and their families May 30.
"I think the biggest thing I want to

bring to Salem is a mentality of physi-
cality, as well as some discipline and
having fun," Reed said. "1 think we'Il be
multiple on both sides of the ball. It's
been less than a week since I've taken

the position, so I'm still getting to know
the kids there."

Reed said he is currently working on
hiring defensive and offensive coordi-
nators.

"We've already started our condi-

girls tennis state championship in
ach Casey Cullen.

championship under head coach Jessi-
ca Stencel.

The Yellowjackets won seven of the
eight flights and won with 38 points in a
dominating performance over runner-
up and arch rival Bloomfield Hills Cran-
brook Kignswood, which scored 22
points. It was the second straight year
DCD has won by 16 points, defeating
Grand Rapids Christian last spring, 39-
23.

DCD swept the singles competition
- all were top seeds who logged
straight-set wins and lost just seven
games combined - behind the efforts of
Julia Fleigner (No. 1), Monique Karoub
(No. 2), Elle Hartje (No. 3) and Alexis
Nardicchio (No. 4). Karoub won last year
at No. 1 singles and Nardicchio defended
her No. 4 crown.

The winning Country Day doubles

tioning program," Reed said. "They'll be
continuing that throughout the sum-
men We've kind of rolled over the prac-
tice and camp schedule that Kurt Brit-
nell had already in place. And what I'm
trying to do is, personally, play catch-up
so the kids don't have to. 1 want to keep
the values coach Britnell has estab-

lished."

A 2002 graduate of Jension High
School, Reed played football at Hope
College and graduated from Grand Val-
ley State University with a bachelor of
science degree in secondary education.

He also has a master's in athletic ad-

ministration from Ohio University He
has held multiple physical education
position in both Wayne and Oakland

teams included Heather Zimmerman

and Nina Khaghany (No. 1), Maya Nassif
and Ruhe Nayak (No. 3) and Anushri
Radhakrishnan and Maria Sicilia (No.
4).

Cranbrook Kingswood's lone flight
champion came at No. 2 doubles, where
the top-seeded duo of Sophia Mousta-
kas and Abby Foltyn who won in
straight sets over second-seeded Emma
Phillipmls and Nicole Galloway of Alle-
gan.

The Cranes were second at No. 1 dou-

bles (Kate Cao and Amelia Smith) and

No. 4 doubles (Simrin Nagaraju and Mia
Inakage).

Division 4

Bloomfield Hills Academy of the Sa-
cred Heart has been on quite a run the
past few years under veteran head
coach Judy Hehs.

The Gazelles had little trouble secur-

ing their fifth state title over the past
seven years, winning all five flights
where they had finalists and finishing
with 32 points in the state finals at Novi
High School. Traverse City St. Francis
was second with 25 points and Jackson
Lumen Christi third with 20.

"Five titles in seven years. We take
nothing for granted," Hehs said. "I think
that the upperclassmen and the return-
ing players play a large role in the sue-
cess of theteam. Inyears when theplay-
ers take responsibility for out-of-season
practice and play, we are that much bet-
ter in March when tryouts begin."

Sacred Heart sweptthe doubles com-
petition.

The teams of Sara Gerard and Annie

Keating (No. 1), Kathryn Monahan and
Serena Seneker (No. 3) and Hannah Ka-

kos and Kate Myers (No. 4) all won as
top seeds. Sacred Heart's No. 2 tandem
of Nolween Crosnier and Kelleigh Keat-
ing won as a second seed, defeating the
top-seeded squad of Genna Goist and
Ryan Perry of Ann Arbor Greenhills in a
three-set classic, 7-6 (5), 6 (3)-7,7-5.

Sacred Heart's lone singles champi-
on was Reagan Beatty, who took the No.
3 crown from the fifth-seeded position.
Beatty, who defeated Clarkston Everest
Collegiate's top-seeded Sarah Schmidt
in the semifinal, rallied to take down

Monroe St. Mary's Catholic Central's
sixth-seeded Taylor Kennedy in three
sets, 4-6,6-4,6-0.

"We have traditionally strong dou-
bles teams. Every single flight did what
they needed to do," Hehs said. "If every-
one played to their seed, we were look-
ing at 29 points or something like that.
But when you add to that the way Rea-
gan played at No. 3 singles. She blew
through the second seed and then

showed determination and maturity
when she came back from a set down to
win her finals match."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on
Twitter: @MartyBudner.

counties. He and his wife Laura live in

Royal Oak.
"I'm an educator and looking to get

into the district after this summer,"
Reed said. -There's some anticipated
openings for me there."

Reed becomes the second new varsi-

ty coach at Plymouth-Canton Educa-
tional Park, as Canton earlier this year
hired assistant Andy Lafata to replace
Tim Baechler. Plymouth is also search-
ing for a new coach after Mike Sawchuk
stepped down last month as well.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
in Twitter: @BradEmonst.
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Cranbrook steamrolls Mercy in D-2 semifnal
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In a hurry to get to the school prom,
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook made quick
work of Farmington Hills Mercy in
Wednesday's MHSAA Division 2 girls
lacrosse state semifinal at Novi.

Senior Sophia Milia and junior Jessi-
ca Geiger both scored five goals as the
Cranes earned their second straight trip
to the state finals with a dominating
22-4 triumph over the Marlins.

With the win, Cranbrook (15-2-1) Will

be gunning for its second straight D-2 ti-
tle against Okemos, which ousted last
year's finalist East Grand Rapids in the
other state semifnal, 10-9.

Last year, the Cranes captured their
first title in school history, ending East
Grand Rapids' string of five consecutive
state titles with a 17-16 triple-overtime
win.

"Oh God, I can't put it into words
we're so excited," first-year Cranbrook
coach Evan Foulsham said. "We treat

every game, that every game is a formi-
dable opponent and we came out today
with that attitude and I think we earned

our spot for Saturday. We're really, really
excited ... hoping another round two for
the state championship."

On Apri119, Cranbrook defeated Mer-
cy, 22-9, and the rematch proved to be
morelopsided as the Cranes jumped out
to a 15-4 first-half advantage. The final
30 minutes were played under a running
clock, giving the players a chance to
board the bus ahead of schedule and

make it to the prom on time.
"Each game is different," Foulsham

said. "Different conditions, different

weather, different time of day, every-
thing. We had a couple of girls come
back from injuries, so I think today we
wrangled the strength of every individ-
ual on our team, brought it together and
played as one."
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Cranbrook's Olive Stevens (right) goes o
Jillian Smith. MAUREEN ELECTA MONTE

All-America player Isabelle Skane,
who has signed with Northwestern, and
fellow senior Angelina Wiater both add-

ed three goals and one assist for the
Cranes.

Other Cranbrook goal scorers includ-
ed Grace Coleman, Grace Aikens, Lilly
Ghesquiere and Georgia Hinnant. Milia
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n the attack ahead of Mercy defender

chipped in four assists to make it nine
points on the night, while Geiger added
two.

"We had various scorers today," Foul-
sham said. "I think that's what makes

our team very strong, is that we can
count on any individual on this team to
make a play, not just one. It works really

mt

well for us to be able to have that kind of

individual who can play.
Meanwhile, Cranbrook goalie Brigitte

Ballard made seven saves.

Mercy (11-4) found itself down 8-0 at
the start before freshman Jillian Smith

broke the drought with 15:19 remaining
in the first half as she scored the first of

her four first-half goals to run her final
season total of an astounding 136.

But the Marlins went scoreless dur-

ing the final 37:20 and never made a sig-
nificant dent to the Cranbrook lead.

"It's just winning the draw, it's a pos-
session game," Mercy coach Lindsay
Hoyt said. "And a couple oftimes we had
possession, we shot it right at the goalie,
dropped a few passes, which gave turn-
overs right back to Cranbrook, so that
was on us. Couple of communication is-
sues where we had a girl right in front of
our goalie in eight... buttheyhad alot of
eight-meter shots on us, which is tough
on our go£die (Zabrina LeVasseur). Our
goalie is brand new this year, never
played lacrosse... so just the experience
of a goalie in there, especially in a high-
stakes game like this, was tough. But I
thought she played well and kept her
heart in it."

The Marlins, denied their first trip to
the state finals, will regroup for next
season.

"I have 12 seniors, so it's going be a
tough break for us, because they played
so hard for the last couple of years,"
Hoyt said. "But there's always room for
improvement and that's what we're go-
ing to look for, still working on some of
our defensive setup and different
things. But we're coming back next year
and looking to compete. I had three
freshman starters out there today and
looking to gain more talent next year."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter. @BradEmonsl.

Bressler

Continued from Page lB

ing me to be the best that I can be."
According to a Gatorade press re-

lease, the award recognizes athletic and
academic achievement "and exemplary
character demonstrated on and off the

field.'

Bressler, graduating June 10 with a
3.81 grade-point average, has volun-
teered with the Miracle League of Ply-
mouth as well as at a nonprofit youth
softball tournament.

Her softball statistics also are pretty
incredible. Through 32 games, the Can-
ton resident is 18-3 with a 1.20 ERA and

194 strikeouts in 128% innings. At the
plate, she is batting .456 with 15 doubles
and 37 RBIs.

Props for the team

Bressler, whose parents are Dan and
Joan, is a two-time Division 1 first team
all-state honoree and a virtuallocktobe

named a third time.

Yet the soft-spoken blonde would
rather direct the accolades and atten-

tion to her teammates and coaches.

"Our success on the field this year has
been a team effort, both offensively and
defensively," Bressler said. "I personally
have had a lot of success on the mound,
but my team has had my back making

Lacrosse

Continued from Page 2B

program's five-year history, averaged 12
goals in its four previous tournament
games. However, the Black Hawks could
only hit the back of the net four times

, against the defensive-minded Warriors.
Mucci and Callaghan, Bloomfield

Hills' two leading scorers this year with
more than 100 goals between them, both
scored once in the second half for their

only goals of the game.
"I think our guys were ready to go and

we started out well," Bloomfield Hills
head coach Jerry Meter said. "I have to
give Rice a lot of credit. They are a well-
coached team and, early on, it was close
and they just kept punching away.

"1 thought our kids played well. We
probably had the ball on the ground a
few too many times," he added. -But I'm
just real proud of the kids and the way
they hung in there the entire game."

Bloomfield Hills got off to a strong
start by scoring 15 seconds into the
game on a nice shot bv iunior attack Ed-

.

Plymouth senior Jenny Bressler throws

a pitch during the Division 1 district

semifinal against Salem. She not only
threw a no-hitter, but hit a three-run
homer that broke the contest wide

Open. MICHAEL VASILNEK I SPECIAL TO

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

plays for me in the field."
She also said the guidance of head

coach Lauren Evans and other coaches

die Dyla that beat Rice's senior goalie
Jack Michael. Rice junior Justin Glod
then scored twice before Bloomfield

Hills' Isaac Leader scored late in the

opening quarter, which ended in a 2-2
draw.

Rice scored three unanswered goals
in the second - two by Pat O'Hara and
one by Jordan Hyde - for a 5-2 halftime
lead.

Each team scored once in the third

quarter, Hyde for Rice and Callaghan for
Bloomfield Hills, as the Warriors led 6-3

lead heading into the fourth quarter.

Fierce and intense battle

The teams battled fiercely and emo-
tions ran high through the first five min-
utes of the final quarter, but neither
team scored. Finally, with Bloomfield
Hills pressing a bit in the late going, Rice
received goals from O'Hara, Glod, D.J.
Dixon and Mike Cosgrove to close out
the scoring. Mucci countered with

Bloomfield Hills' lone goal over that

span.

Both goalies - Michael for Rice and
senior Jack Gaizonis for Bloomfield Hills

is a big reason the Wildcats have won
four consecutive district champion-
ships.

"l believe we have been so successful

because of the way our coaches push us
in practice and put us in pressure-type
situations so we know how to handle

our nerves in a real game," Bressler said.
Another key to the success that

Bressler enjoys is a year-round commit-
ment to the sport.

"In the off-season, I go to pitching
lessons and hitting lessons once a
week." she said. "I also do weight train-
ing and conditioning two to three times
a week."

Later this year, Bressler will go to the
University of Nevada-Las Vegas on a
NaU Division I softball scholarship.

"I'mreallyexcitedtostartthereinthe
fall," Bressler said. "I'm really looking
forward to it. I love the coaches there. I

think they're going to be great people to
play for,"

Actions speak loudest

Before moving forward, however, she
doesn't want to forget about the past.

When Bressler, was a freshman on

the 2015 Plymouth team (which made it
to quarterfinals), she had a mentor in
then-senior Brittney Miller.

"(Miller) was a senior and she took

me under her wing and kind of showed
me how things werer Bressler said. "She
would give Jess (Tucci) and Whitney

- came up with remarkable saves.
"Six-on-six, we've got a heck of a

good defense," Chawla said. "We've got
some of the best players in the state out

there on defense. I thought we played
great defensively today.

"Possession is huge in a game like
this and we owned a lot of possessions.
Other things we did really well today, we

were a great riding team today. We
didn't give up; we sold out. That's what I
remember as being Brother Rice la-
crosse.

"We were going to go out and sacrifice

our bodies for ground balls and we did
that today/' he added. "You've got to
hand it to our guys. They hustled, they
played with a lot of heart and they did
great."

It marked just the third state tourna-
ment meeting between the programs in
14 years since the Michigan High School

Athletic Association began sponsoring
the state tournament in 2005. The War-

riors registered lopsided wins over what
was then Bloomfield Hills United back

in 2011 and 2012.

Bloomfield Hills entered this year's
landmark game with much more confi-

(Holden), all freshmen at the time, rides
topracticeandmadeusallfeelvery wel-
comed.

"My experience on the team wouldn't
have been the same without her."

Now that Bressler is a senior, she is
ready and willing to be a sounding board
for current freshmen Elissa Simmons

and Allison Boka.

9 try to offer them rides all the time,
but they don't take me up on it," Bressler
said with a smile. "1 just try and and talk
to them, make them more comfortable."

But more than anything, she wants
all her younger teammates to pick up on
how she carries herself on and off the

field.

9 am a strong believer in actions
speak louder than words," Bressler said.
"Just playthe gameandlet your success
speak for you. Ifyou put in the work and
trust your teammates, then that will
take you a long way."

Gatorade award or not, Bressler con-

tinues to drink in her rousing high
school experience. And she doesn't
want the ride to end this weekend.

"My goal has always been to make it
to the state finals and win a state cham-

pionship,- she said. "But we have to

keep taking it one game at a time, one
pitch at a time and not look too far ahead
into the future."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter:

@TimSmith. Sports.

dence.

The Black Hawks enjoyed a stellar
regular season and then captured the
program's first regional championship
with an 8-7 victory over Lake Orion.
They defeated Roekford, 12-9, in the
quarterfinal and advanced to its first
ever semifinal against the Warriors.

Although it was not the desired out-
come, it was the start of what Meter
hopes is a boys lacrosse renaissance at
Bloomfield Hills.

"I hope this game today was educa-
tional for our players to understand the
thingstheyhave todo tobecome anext-
level team," said Meter, whose team fin-
ished 15-3. "Hopefully, the lacrosse
community in Bloomfield understands
that we can do this.

"We just need to keep kids in the pro-
gram and keep working hard and train-
ing and do the things we need to do," he
added. "I think it's a good lesson for our

kids to see what the competition is and
what they have to do to get better."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlifecom. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartvBudner.
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PREP BASEBALL

Rice sweeps local rivals to capture district title
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Mac Menard does not live in Birmingham, but he's
close enough to understand the sports rivalry between
Bloomfield Hills Brother Rice and the neighboring Bir-
mingham Public Schools district.

The Warriors senior played akey role June 2 inlead-
ing Brother Rice to a thrilling come-from-behind 7-3
victory over host Birmingham Groves in the Division 1
district championship game. The Orchard Lake resi-
dent also helped the Warriors to a nail-biting 1-0 vic-
tory over Birmingham Seaholm in the semifinals.

"It was tough going through both those teams, be-
cause we know a lot of those guys and we play them a
lot in the districts and stu ff so it was fun," said Menard,
a three-year varsity player. "I'm not from Birmingham,
but I know a lot of guys on the team played with other
guys andknow otherguys from around here. So I know
what (the rivalry) is about."

The win lifted Brother Rice to its third district title

over the past four years. The Warriors beat Bloomfield
Hills in the championship game last year and in 2015.
In 2016, Brother Rice lost in the district title game to
Groves.

.
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Noah Zacharias compiled one
of the best ever pitching records
with 11 WINS and 0 Losses. 1 WIN

was a league Championship
Victory. Batting avg, 400, limited
at bats. NOW a College Player!

Call Mark Rutherford

pro-instructor for lessons
734-421-4928!

M

"The (players from the Birmingham schools) are
fired up a lot against us, which I get," veteran Brother
Rice head coach Bob Riker said. "And our players are
fired up to play them as well. They are all in each oth-
er's backyards.

"(Seaholm and Groves) are well-coached and they
both do a good job," he added. "They are always com-
petitive against us."

The decisive rally

Brother Rice trailed by a run, 3-2, heading into its
final at-bat in the top of the seventh. The Warriors ral-
lied for five runs on three big hits to earn the crown.

Michigan State-bound senior Gabe Sotres got on
base via an error to start the winning rally Junior Tito
Flores followed with a rocket single down the third
base line and junior Jack Orlowski followed with an-
other hard shot to third base, which Groves third base-
man Chaise Ford knocked down with his chest and

turned mto a force out.

Senior center fielder Reese Trahey then walked to
load the bases with one out.

Menard was next up and delivered the key hit - a
two-run bloop single to center field that scored Flores
and Orlowski. On the ensuing throw to home plate, the
runners moved up to second and third base.

Trahey scored the inning's fourth run on a wild
pitch and Menard crossed the plate on J. D. Allen's
felder's choice out. Rice completed its five-run out-
burst when freshman left fielder Will Shannon

smacked a run-scoring double.
"We had a lot of chances throughout the game and

we couldn't capitalize, but we finally came through at
the end," Menard said. 1 was just lucky enough to be
up in the right spot. I was just thinking try to hit it hard,
hopefully get it in the air, because they were playing in
and get a sac fly and get the run."

Rice clinched the four-run victory as Groves went
down in order in the bottom of the seventh.

"These guys never quit, which is nice," Riker said.
'We often stressed that you have to take one pitch at a
time and from the first pitch to the last pitch. It's never
over until it's over. Even when we went up, I knew that
(Groves) would come out swinging in the seventh.

"Our kids fought hard. They played hard and there
were a lot of goofy plays and a lot of goofy calls, but
that's what usually happens when we play over here,"
he added. "We wereableto overcome that and, in years
past, these were games we don't win. So we found a
way to get it done, which is good."

Groves' fleeting joy

Brother Rice did not have exclusive rally rights in
the hard-fought, emotional game.

Groves faced a 2-1 deficit heading into the bottom of

Brother Rice players celebrate the program's third
district championship in the past four years. MARTY
BUDNER

the sixth inning, but came through with a pair of runs
to take its one-run lead into the seventh.

Rice starter Allen got Groves outfielder Harrison
Cole on an infield grounder to start the inning. At that
point, Riker brought in lefty Jack Brockhaus in relief.

Broekhaus first faced Roger Motley, whom he struck
out a nasty breaking pitch. However, the ball bounced
in the dirt and got away from Rice catcher Sotres,
which allowed Motley to sprint safely to first base.

Groves senior Chaise Ford followed with a clutch

home run down the left field line that managed to stay
fair to lift his team into the lead. However, the thrill of
that moment was shortly doused when Rice earned
the win in its final at-bat.

"Heading into the seventh with a one-run lead is ex-
actly where you want to be," said Groves head coach
Shawn Morrison, whose team finished 26-10. "Give
credit to Rice for being able to get guys on and plate
some runs. Obviously, we would have liked to have
things unfold a little bit differently than it did, but it is
what it is, I guess."

District semifinal results

Brother Rice defeated Seaholm in the opener
thanks to a brilliant pitching performance by junior
right-hander Tyler Sarkisian, who picked up the win.
Brockhaus, the eventual second game winner, earned
the save against the Maples.

Seaholm's Nick King suffered the hard-luck loss.
Groves advanced to the district championship

game with a less-tense 7-1 victory over Auburn Hills
Avondale. Roger- Motley paced the offense with three
hits, including a three-run home run which broke the
game open.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudner@hometown-
life. com.
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NORTH FARMINGTON RAIDERS

1 -»D»-OF THE-g»K- 1\WEEV
Vote online every week at

hometownlife.com/sports

Share your vote online!
Get the word out in

the community about

these great student athletes!

i Being the lone senior on North
Farmington's softball team this

f spring, pitcher-first baseman Sam
Cherney has not shied away from

i being the team leader.
9 The 6-foot-2 senior right-hander,

i who was voted Hometown Life Prep

 Athlete of the Week, has certainlyshown the way after leading the
Raiders to only their second Division
1 district championship in program
history with three sterling mound

1, performances.
In a 4-2 pre-district win May 29

over Farmington, Cherney struck
out 13. She was also was the pitch-
er of record with a combined nine

strike outs in the district semifinal

and final wins over Farmington Hills
Mercy (10-3) and Livonia Stevenson

(4-2), respectively.
In the district championship win

against Stevenson. Cherney helped
her own cause collecting two hits,

including a homer and three RBIs.
In the Athlete of the Week poll,

Cherney garnered a total of 2,380
votes (69.37), while Novi's Hannah
Hood-Blaxill, the Division 1 state

girls high jump champion, was
runner-up with 585 votes (17.05
percent).

"It's just amazing it's voted on by
your peers as well, and it's amaz-
ing all my friends and family just
banded together to help me win this

award," Cherney said. 'It's just very
cool to see them united and helping

to support me."
Cherney has figured in all 31 of

North decisions on the mound this

season as the 22-9 Raiders will be

making their first regional appear-
ance since 2012 when they face
Lakes Valley Conference co-cham-
pion South Lyon beginning at 10
a.m. Saturday, June 9 at Novi.

"The team is great all-around...
from the starters, to the people that
help out courtesy running, to the
bench." said Cherney. a four-year
varsity starter. 'It's just a great thing
to have and a great attitude towards
the game. We all really enjoy each

others' company, which makes for
a lot of fun. And we all just want to
win."

In 156% innings pitched this

season, Cherney has racked up
175 strikeouts with an earned run

average of 3.00. She is also hitting
.375 as the Raiders finished third

this spring in the Oakland Activities
Association's tough Red Division.

Cherney also puts up impressive
numbers on the basketball court.

She averaged a double-double last
season for the Raiders and has

accepted a scholarship to play next
year at Wayne State where she

plans to study chemical engineer-
ing.

Cherney, whose favorite subjects
are science and chemistry, will go
through commencement exercises

this weekend at USA Hockey Arena
leaving North with a perfect 4.0

grade-point average.
"Sam is one of the hardest work-

ing athletes I know." said Dave
Brubaker who is in his 32nd sea-

son as North's varsity coach. "Her
competitive attitude is second to
none. The leadership of Sam, as the
only senior, was well received by .: 4-

the underclassmen. We will miss hefiNE
and her talents."
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Open Pet Adoption Saturday June 23rd, 10 am to 3 pm
2018 CRUZ 1 T

2212899TRAX LSL MSRP $22,780

STARTING STARTING

AS LOWAS AS LOWAS

$15,398 $17,240
· ColorTouch Screen Radio

A

· ECOTECH Turbo 1.4L Engine
· Onstarw/4G LTE WI-Fl

· 8ack Up Camera & Much More
STOCK #181994

· Rear Vision Camera

· 10 Air Bagswith 4WheeIABS&More
STOCK#180482

MO*
t

WITH $999 DOWN
24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

Up to 20% off MSRP on Select Models*

2018 MALIBU LT 2018 SILVERADO LT
MSRP $26,155 .,56, DBL CAB 4X4
START/NG .. MSRP $44,080
AS LOWAS

$20,470 diiiilliiilii'lli,Mililillialililiixilialli STARTING

ASLOWAS          -
· Keyless Entry & Start $34,461

hill-
· Rear Vision Camera STOCK #181444
· Blue Tooth for Phone& Much More! ·All-Star Package with Powers Drivers Seat ...

MO* Trallerino Package STOCK#182079
· Remote 5tart with Rear Vision Camera & Much More!

VITH $999 DOWN /MO*
WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

129 0149
24 MONTH LEASEWITHGM LEASE LOYALTY

0%upto 72 Months Available on Select Models**

2018 EQUINOX LT 2018 VOLT 4 DOOR H/B
MSRP $27,860 MSRP $34,680
START/NG STARUNG

AS LOWAS AS LOWAS

$23,543 $26,101
· 1.5LTurboEngine
· 7•ColorTouch Screen Mylink Radio
· Aluminum Wheels& More! STOCK #181770 STOCK#181377

· Voltec electric drive system with a 1.5L

/Mo* gasoline-powered range extender
· Rear Vision Camerawith Keyless Entry
& Remote Start

WITH $999 DOWN · Chevrolet Mylink with 8-inch diagonal
colortouch-screen & More!

199 /MO*
WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY 36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

Ask About our First Responder Discount Previous Courtesy Vehicle approx 2,500 miles

2018 TRAVERSE LT FWD 2018 TAHOE LS
MSRP $35,615 CUSTOM EDITION

STARTING MSRP $48,365
AS LOWAS START/NG

$30,115 AS LOWAS
· 3.6LV6 Engine w/9 Speed Automatic Transmission

· 7 passenger seatwlth 2nd row captains chairs
· RearVision Camera&much more!

STOCK#181264 $41,169 STDCK#182254
5.3LEcoTec3VBEnginewithActiveFuel

289WITH $999 DOWN $299 /Mo*/Mo* · Rear Vision Camera with RearParkAssist

Management

· Custom EdRion with 18" Painted Aluminum

Wheels& much more! WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTHLEASEWITHGMLEASELOYALTY 36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

Ask About our First Responder Discount

serrachevrolet.com

Showroom Hours

Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

7NDNEWROADS

CIE=.Mm

CHEVROLET 2*

28111 Telegraph Road
Southheld, MI 48034
www.serrachevrolet.com

GOA;Gl@&'tl'
Credit Approvol- ON TELEGRAPH · NORTH OF I-696 I SERRACHEVROLET.COM $ 1-888-375-8695

* All payments/,ricin, are,lus Tax, Title, Doc Fee, C.V.R. & Acquisition Fee of S650 & are based In GM Employee & Family Pricing with GM Lease Loyalty. A Disposition Fee may be required at Lease End. All Lease payments
1 arecalculated with 10,100 miles per year & all payments are with approved Al credit through GM Financial. Ni Security Deposit is required. Retail pricing requires thatyou finance through GM Financial, pictures may not%

 represent actual vehicte&incentivesaresubjecttochange without notice. See dealer for flnaldetails,yiumust take retail delivery by Wednesday J une 1321.2018. ·20: off MSRP isonselect models fora limited time, see
2 dealer fordetails•*0%upt,72minths isonselectmodels fora limited time, see dealer fir details
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Mus Act Now and get a $100 VISA°> gift card from Protect Your Home! £ BELOW /_i..'=- 1.-
CoupoN 1.

Our state-of-the-art System includes:

• Front and Back Doors Protected

1 Infrared Interior Motion Detector

I Digital Keypad with Police Fire and

/,9// Al/M Emergency Buttons
i .¥2*10*% 1 I Interior Siren
il -T•G6-'1 I Control Panel with Battery Backup
 I Lawn Sign and Window Decals

Se=.dby

 IT'S LIKEROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

FOR CAR BUYING
A0

Your Home Security System is mon'Itored by ADP professionals 24 FAIR DEALhours a day, 7 days a week. As an added benefit, installing a security 
5ystem may qualify you for a homeowners insurance discount.

Protect

#2##66 111Sleep soundly tonight. r lion]0 •
As about same-day

WERE AVAILABLE 24/7. CALL NOW, TOLL FREE:
installation!

313-324-6794
www.protection4yourhome.com

Act Now

and Receive *RE¢f Act Now 271and Receive PE;IMON.i

Act Now

and Receive a

15 Door or Window Sensors

To take advantage of mis promotion,
you must call no later than 30
da,5 flom the postmark of this
adwrtisement. Not valid with any
other offers or discounts. Offer

applies to pre-wired doors or
windows, (5eeohkoetalsbe/ow.)

Great Savings on
ADT® Monitoring from
Protect Your Home

To take advantage of this promotion,

!1011 mustcall no laterthan 30
days fromthe potmarkofthb
achertisement. Not valid with any
other ofiers or discounE. C.fee ober

details bel,4 1/M/,la,Yf.l,fl

$100 VISA Gift Card

Totakeadvantageofths 
promotion you must call no later than
30 daysiromthe posmark of this
advenbement. Not valid with any
oliler offers ordiscounts. Gift Card

provided by Protect Your Home.
(Se ohkrdetaitbea«)

GIFT CARD: 3.00 Vaa Gift  ard ¢ulfilled by Prorect Yow Home through thild paity ofovider Mpell. upon Insiallall,n of a jecu 4 sy,rein Sn,ppingand Handling fee applies SENSORS. Up to 13 sensoi free lor pie wired homef or up to 7 wireless sensors fiee No 5005£,IUITOns allowed labor i
enarges may apply BASIC SYSTEM: 599 Palsand Install 36-Month Morutoring Agreement requited ar §27 99 Oei mant (5!,00764) 24·Month F
Monnor,00 Agreement reqb re at $27.99 per moniti I $671.76) f!)r Calll,orme. Offer applieS to homeowne,6 0,4 Bas,r. 6,51/m requM ]Undline
phone. Offer vand For ne# ADT Authorized Premier Providel customers only and no: on purchagos tiom ADT Ne Cor,no, be ccmlined with any -
Mher offer. The $2799 Offer does nol Include Quality Service Plan (Q5Pk ADT'; Fxlended Limited Warianty GENERAL: so· all of'efs. the form
of payment mult be by credit ard m electron,r chaige to your Checking O, Saving; accounr. Satisfatory cred,t heto··, 43 iequ,fed and le,mination
fee applies. Loxal permit fees may belequiled. Cortam Wirct,ons may apply Add,Bional mong,oring 'efs requi,edi fof some refvicei Fo, example,
Bulglaiy. Fire. Carbon Monoxide and E mergency Ale,1 monlloring requires purchase and/of activation of ar, AD; iecurii, 6 Mem with monitored
Burglary, Ae. Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Ale,[ devqces and ate an addillonal chaige Additional equipment may be purchaed for an additional
charge Addltional charges may apply in ams that require guard response service Co, municipal alarm veufkabon Prices 5,bieri io change Prices
may vary by market.Some inwrance companiaoffei discounts on Homeowner's Insuran.e Please consull yow miurance comoany Photos are far
illuitrativipurposeSont, and maynottefierittle exacip,oductgenvice anually ID,ovided Licenses At.T9·001 104. ADR0C117517, AR 1008*0014,
CA·A(06320. CT·ELC 0193944·15, Fl-EC 13003427 DC EM5902653. GA·LVA®5395, i D ELE SC 39312. It·127.001042 KY··City of Louts.* 483
LA·f1082, lA-F1914, LA·F1915 225·960-6304 ME·LM50017382. MD·107 1626, MA·!355(, MI·3601205773. MN.TS01807, I.,10. S! loui Counly
89935. MS.15007958. MT-247 NV-68518, Nbeurgier Alarm Budirie53 lic #34BF00021800. NM·353366 NY-Licensed hi :he N Y 5 Dept of State
UID#12000337691. •12000286451. NC·1622·CSA, OH·53891446.0]01048. OR 170997. Penns,lvanla Home Implovement Coniactor Reg,§,ration
Number. PA022999. 91·3582. TN·1520. TX·813734. AIR·3492. UT·6422596·6501. VT-EN 382. VA-1 5120. WA·602588694·PAOTE™934RS
W] Mi'.aukee PAS 0002886 WY- 042433 3750 Prior ty Way South Dr Ind,Bnapo® IN 46?40 ©]ot7 D"FNDERS. in- dca Pirte.' 40.,i He™

Aars.com j,

© 2018 Cars.com, LLC

KO: LER.
LuxStone Showers

nnAv

4

UP TO 42%*Fli%

Sl,0000 oFF.t
A KOHLER LUXSTONE SHOWERE

FREE SHOWER WAND:WITH PURCHASE:%

• Full wall panels made - from
LuxStoneTM, an exceptionally
durable and attractive material that

requires minimal maintenance

71 .

1

 • Decorative accent wall options that
can provide a visual impact and help

- you achieve the perfect aesthetic
appearance for your bathroom

101·

-427-081/7

In-wall storage options, including
moveable shelves and hooks that

maximize your shower space and
enable you to easily organize your
bathing accessories

Emb* <§ %£<i % E%3% % F B 9/*14 %44*j u i#42. '*: Call now for your FREE Estimate 2 'uwi#/F-9,/d *i«

6: 0.*e '3 * E'  Svrd
-5 MS Mi

Ajdl....Pit313-651 t7445 *+
& ANj imeins %*02*0i9%'

'Limited time offer. Valid until June 30. 2018. at oarticioatina dealers onlv. Not available in Alt HI; or Nassap County. NY; Sultolk County, NY: Westchester Countv. NY: and Buffalo
County, NY. Also may nor oe availaole In omer areas. Cannot De combineo wim any omer aovertisea oner. bavings is oTT of KOHLER.r LuxStone Snower pumnas'e ano Trism]1@zin.

12 monms no money [loWn, with no payments ano nolmeresr.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: 1-800-579-7355 (·, HOMETOWNLIFE.COM & SUNDAY, JUNE 10.2018 1 78

CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hometownlife.corn

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advedise.homelownlife com

Find a new job or career iscover your new home  Turn here for your next vehicle uctions, pets, services & stuff

AUTO --HOMES & 1 . STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network H mes Cd.illb, Monday at 4pm for Thursday

1," ..50;. I.-#"MI'll#'bor,0.1 -.....ill.--- classlfieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownll fe/0&E Media newspapers is sukwec.1 to the condltions stated in the applicable rote card<s). Copies care available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropoliton Pkwy. Sterling Height MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaperreserves the right notto accept on adverllser·s order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. refuse. reject. classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approvol before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this riewspaper cand only publication of on advertisement shall constitute fifal

acceptance of the advertisers order. •Advertisers afe responsible for reading their ad(s) the lirst time It appears & reporting any errors immediately When more than one Insertionof the sameact,eltlsement
is ordered. only the first Incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from cn error or omission of an advertisment. No werunds for early cancellation of

an order, Publishers Notice: All real estate advertang in this newspaper 13 subject to the Federal FaiT Housing Act of 1968 which states that it Is Illegal to advertise ··any preference. limitatlon, 0, discrimination.·
This newspapel will not knowingly accept any adverlising & real estelle which o ir violotion of thelaw Our reade fs are hereby in formed thatalldwellings adverlised In Ihis newspaper are available on an equal

housing opportunity basis (FR Doc, 724983 3-31 -72). Equal Housing Opporlunity Statement We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an afflrmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriets to obtain housing because of race, color religion or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM  Professional

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

5 simple job search tips you're probably forgetting

GF L GRE
•Illionmental

BY KATE LOPAZE

THEJOBNETWORK,COM

here's a lot to keep

straight when you're

looking for a job. Things

you must put on your resume.

How to build your brand so
that you don't seem hopelessly
out of date. The nuances of in-

terview questions you're likely

to face when you get through
the door. And because you're
human, you might be forgetting
some painfully obvious things
that need to be checked off as

well.

Let's look at some of the

most commonly forgotten job
search to-dos.

1. GooHIine sometimes

Yes, most companies have

some form ot online applica-
lion submission these days.

Yes, you want to maximize

your resume and cover letter
for the keyword bots. But don't
make those your entire focus.
We can get so mired in the
online application machine
that we forget to look up and

see what else might be avail-
able. Don't brget to work your

network for possible leads or
reach out to recruiters to see

what they may have.

2. It's OK to let your

personality shine

As a rule, irs good to be
a little wary of your full ev

eryday self - wans and all

Continue your search
at jobs.usatoday.com

U

4

- becoming part of the job
search process. You want to be

evaluated on your professional
merits, not your Facebook
timeline. But don't be afraid to

make (appropriate) jokes in
an interview. or show some

personality in a cover letter.
Your interviewers and readers

are people too, and they would

appreciate getting to see more

GET ALERTS

Setupemailalertstoreceive

jobs that match your skills

F Al 'ne E 1: /

of who you are, in addition to

the points on your resume.

3. Tailor your resume

for the job

Getting back to the online
application engines: It can be

easy to forget that you're not
just uploading a PDF to a pop

tai.You're not just a jumble of
keywords; you're trying to show

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen

by top employers in the area

GETTY IMAGES

that you're a great and obvious

fit for the job opening.
That means taking the

specific job description and

making sure your application
materials line up with it,

If the hiring manager has
to work to make a connection

between you and the job, that
usually means a fast track to
the "no thanks" pile.

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview

skills with tips and ideas

4. Treat your Linkedln
profile as a living
resume

Let's face it: Anyone who's

thinking of bringing you in for
an interview is also likely to do
alittle internet sleuthing. And
one of their first stops is likely
to be your Linkedln profile.
That means you need to invest

in your plofile's upkeep. Make

sure it at least matches your
cu ent resume, but don't

estate to add things as they
come up so that anyone who's

looking for you can see that

you're not only evolving all the
time. you're also on it with your

online presence.

5. Manners matter

Sure, sending a handwritten
thank you note on farley paper
has fallen out of favor In our

fast-paced. everything-digital-
always society. That doesn't
mean you're off the hook for

basic courtesy like thank you
notes.

Again. there's a lot going on
in your job search, but if you

pay attention to some of the

smaller details along the way,
you're Increasing your chances
of success.

Kate Lopaze is e career advice

journalist for ThejobNetwork.com

where this article was originally

published. She investigates and

writes about cunent strategies.
tips and tfending topics related to

all stages of one's career.

f e USATODAY
2 the job network

OFFICE CLEANING
EVENING HOURS

Novi . Livonia
Farmington Hills

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
Call:248-31 3-9465

Manalger - BusinesS Management In-

telligence for Urban Science Applica

tions, Inc. in Detroit. Michigan, Du-

tie 5 include.

1. Perform Business Management

services. including supporting OC·

count growth. completing contracted

and ad-hoc proiecls. supporling con-

tract renewol and helping to develop

new business

2. Respond to clients bv answering

any Business Management Finoncial

Anolysis related inquiries; handle cd·

hoc reque5ls. such os manual reports

using MS Excel and,for Power Point

or automated reports and web appll-

co lion development using Visual

Sludro.NET. ASP.NET. SSIS pock
cges on(Vor Microsoft SQL Server.
3 Porticipate in sustoinment activi-

ties for the web based Business Mon·

ogement Irtelligence (BMI) opplica-
tion. detecting and resolving applica-

lion or dato problems. Liaise between
cnenl and Urnon Science technical

stoff on installations. ensuring system

is properly installed, set up, and func-

tioning al esloblished quality leve15.

4 Assibt with establi5hing and main-

talning long·term business relation·

ships with client(s) by providing in·

sight to senior managemen! in crect

ing estimates and proposals for cli·

ents. ond presenting proiect stolus

updates and conclusions to client(s).

5. Assists in moking recommendo-

tlons to improve profitability and ac-

curolely forecast costs.

6. Licise between client and Urban

Science technical stof. communkot-

Ing and defining client's requirements

for new featurei enhancements and

bug fixes of the BM 1 solution . ensure

chonges ore properly sel up, tested.

deployed and functioning at establish·

ed Quallt, level.

Posilbn Requires: Bachelofs Degree
in Computer Information Systems.

Computer Scence. Information Tech·

nology. Applied Mathematics. Com·
puter Systems Engineering or Mon-

agement Information Systems, or for·

eign equivalent educalion and 3 years

of experience in a sollware consultont

or development or data analysis posi

tion · 3 yeors of experience is re·

quired in oil of the following:

1, SQL Server database de5Ign and

implementation including Transoct

SQL, SSIS package. ond writing. mod·

ifying and optimizing complex stored

procedures. views. scatcr*valued ond

table valued functions.

2. Dealer Business Management in

the automotive industry including

performing Risk Analysis. identifying

Fmancial Dato Outliers, calculating

Net Working Capitol Stondord and

improving Profitability.

3. Dgia analysis using MS Excel, ¢n·
clIng advanced text manipulation

and mathematics including linear re*
gression and stalistical modeling.
graphing, charling. pivol tables. us

ing functions and writing lormulos In·

cluding AAocros and VBA code

4. Clienl facing experience lioising be-

tween client and technical learns for

business analysis. proiect require-

ments gathering. proiect coordination

and training clients on proprietary

software solutions and processes.

5. Working with technical teems on
setting u: and sustaining multiple

servers. Overseeing preporolion and

execution of software deployments

and updates.

To opply, Occess our webille opplica-

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL/ QI- L GREEN FOR LIFE tions@urbansdence.com (place iob

tions at- hup:#urbanscience.corn/car

eers and apply online or email miposi

INDUSTRIAL #204032 in subiect line). EOE

envir onmentat

TRUCK DRIVERS
HEAVY DUTY (CERTIFIED) Find

CDL A OR B WITH AIR BRAKE
TRUCK TECHNICIAN

ENDORSEMENT Technicians needed at both of our locations:

Drivers needed at both of our locations: 6200 Elmridge, Sterling Heights, MI 48313 what Find
6200 Elmridge, Sterling Heights, MI 48313 39000 Van Born Road, Wayne, MI 48184

39000 Van Born Road, Wayne, MI 48184 Please apply online: www.gllenv.com/caremis. Email inquines to jobsusa@gflanvcom what
Full or Part-time positions available Job Description you

Please apply online: www.gflenv.com/careers. Heavy Duty (Certified)Truck Technician you
Email inquiries to jobsusa@gflenv.com

Job Description
Residential/Commercial/Industrial

Truck Drivers

Must maintain safe and efficient

operation of vehicle
Completion of assigned daily routes

in a timely and safe manner
Perform daily pre/post-trip

inspections of vehicle
Willingness to be part of a team

Benefits include:
Industry leading competitive wages

Healthcare - including medical, dental and vision
401 K available with employer match

Paid vacation, sick and holiday pay
SIGNING BONUS

GFL Environmental USA Inc. is an EOE/M/FA//D.
LD·000010:4'

• Performs inspection, diagnosis and repair of

electrical, hydraulic, suspension, brake and

air systems on vehicles and equipment

• Utilizes vehicle computer electronic systems

to interpret and diagnose failures

• Perform all work within Standard Repair

Times (SRTs)

• Performs all work in accordance with

established safety procedures

Benefits include:

Industry leading competitive wages

Healthcare - including medical, dental and

vision

401K available with employer match

Paid vacation, sick and holiday pay

SIGNING BONUS

GFL Environmental USA Inc. is an EOE/M/F/V/D.

want want

in in

CLASSIFIED! CLASSIFIED!

THE CITY OF WESTLAND IS HIRING FOR CLERICAL POSITIONS !
The City of Westiond sham conduct Civil Service testing to create o list 01

qualilied applicants for filling 2 Immediate vacondes, as well as furure cleri

cal positions. Minimum requirements: Certificate (25·48 credit hours result·

ing in certificole). or Associate's degree in accounting business. or office In·
formation systems or compuler technology/ syslems preferred. or the equivo

tent education onWor work experience. Only Ihose individuals who fulfill mini·
mum requirements will be tested. Testing shall include written ond skills

tests. Competitive pay ond comprehensive benefits package. For placement

on Civil Service Eligibility List, applicant must successfully poss Commission

resting cindi interview process. The City witl limit Civil Service testing lo the

lirst fiftv (50] applicant5. bosed on date ol opplication ond resume Submis

sion. who meet the minimum requirements. Qualified Individuals must submit

a completed oporication. their resume along wim three (3] reterences no later
Ihan Friday. June 29. 2018 to the Office of Personnel, City Hall. City of West·
lono 36300 Warren Road, Westiond, MI 48185-2016 or vio email to

personnelocilyotwestlond.com. The agplicollon process will run through 4:00

9.m.. June 29. 201B or unm such lime 50 qualified applications have been re·

ceived. ofter which time no applications shall be accepted. Application for em

gloyment may be found on City website cityofwestland.com on the Personnel

Department poge EOE

L

1
I ,
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9 PUZZLE CORNER 1411

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUOKU 8 6

ACROSS 49 Exterior 96 End of the 3 With 41 Main porl of 81 Bit of power
1 Good 50 Bremen loc. riddle 90-Across, Norway 82 Of Jewish

enough 51 Intuit 101 Tennis frighten 42 Give an alert scholars
9 Biblical 53 Camera for a legend Bjern away 43 Luxurious 83 Stage

talking beast pro 102 Election 4 Drunk 44 Tennis actress Duse

12 Chimed 55 Tongs, e.g. analyst 5 Jackie's legend 84 Least

16 Game show 58 Riddle, part Silver hubby #2 Andre abundant

VIPs 3 103 Gods, 6 Small ammo 45 Civets' 85 Difficult

19 - acid 62 Reference to Livy 7 Brittle- cousins 91 Bring up until
(vitamin C) book's "Look 104 Use one's shelled 46 Long trial able to fly,

20 At any place here, too' lungs Chinese truit 52 Broody as a bird

22 Grain morsel 63 - profit 108 Under 8 Back talk? music genre 93 Tianjin locale
23 Start of a (lucratively) control 9 Grain bristle 54 Intermedjary 95 Baking

riddle 64 "Can - 110 Soft & - 10 Actor Omar 56 BBQ piece meas.

25 Joanne of true?" 112 Classical 11 Shipping rig 57 Flexible card 9712 in a foot

"Able's Irish 65 Leaning introduction? 12 Match official 59 Fit as a 98 Impostors
Rose" Tower's city 114 Au - (roast 13 Declaration fiddle 99 Sheer folly

26 Hide-hair 69 Play for time beef option) 14 Water 60 Vicious 100 In the area

6 7 2

1 3 7

8 5 4

5 92

4 7 3

2 6 7

52 9

1 3 4 8
connection 70 Gym tops 115 San nymph 61 Clever of

27 Tooth in a 72 Vents Francisco's 15 Marni - 65 Bikeway, 105 "- Called to
machine vocally - Valley 16 Not extreme say Say I Love

28 Professional 73 Atoll part 116 Riddle's 17 Indy 500 66 Fill one's Youl'

wrestler Flair 74 Sit next to answer entrant, e.g lungs 106 Writer

29 Oater 76 Stage design 122 Taxing gp. 18 Eye-catchers 67 Tyler of rock Godden or

31 Furtive 77 Grows 123 Playwright 21 S'pose 68 Green light actress Willis

Here's Now It Worki:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order In which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The mom numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle

action molars, e.g. McNally 24 -Bejabbers!" 70 End up 107 Analytic
35 Movie- 79 Riddle, part 124 Submarine 30 Keep busy 71 Rudolph's work VEGGIE GARDEN WORD SEARCH

archiving gp. 4 125 Cougar, e.g 32 Clerk facial feature 109 Comics' Keli
37 River in a 82 Hold down 126 Mgr.'s on 1-he 72 Joins again 111 Rip apart MATURITYFAOHMCPBNOMT

Best Picture 86 Rural rest helper Simpsons" 74 "Selma" 113 Prefix
YAHDFLAINNEIBIUGPION

title stop 127 Salon 33 Drop director meaning "the
LBEDSHCLUMTOPDRESSSN

39 Shah's land 87 Exotic berry colorer 34 Judges, DuVernay same"
PEATERUNAMPBPBOBLUSE

40 Riddle, part in fruit juices 128 Admiration e.g. 75 '- Mir Bist 117 Tate displays
FWORRUFTREZILITREFOT

2 88 Writer taken too far 36 -The Day of Du Schan" 118 Agent's
BFLOWERSEDGINGGZOHLT

44 Tropical Deighton the Jackal" 77 Quirk take
ASONLCONSERVENYULTBIrodent 89 Giant in foil DOWN novelist 78 "Evita' star 119 Flurry
CRENIATNOCYASRBMHCGN47 Former 90 See 3-Down 1 Expendable Frederick Paige 120 Minister's

R uss. state 92 Nov. lead-in chessmen 38 Orville and 79 Part of QED field: Abbr. TAAZOPBFNOITAREADANG

48 Folk rocker 94 Very 2 Take - at Wilbur of 80 Back to the 121 Levin or EHILSUAFHZDGOPNSCOIW

DiFranco focused (attempt) aviation Future" bully Gershwin RFNSKVUCNEDARIEAOECE

ILTPTAWATERINGFNMNAT
12345678 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
19 21

23 24

26 27

31 32 33 34 111135 36 37 38 
40 41 42 43

44 45 46 49

50 52 53 54 111155 56 57

58 59 60 61

62

69 70 71 72

73 74 75 77 78

79 80 81

82 83 84 85

89 90 91 92 93

96 97 98 99 100

101 102 103 1111104

108 109 110 111 1111112 113

16 17 18 APEPUOLPGTFBWVIDPDPF

KIRDMROISSRRSBCYOCSY
22 AUAESWYRNHICNWIH5IVD

VNNUDAPCFEALRTAMTDPR
25 KVNEIAMENDMENTLKGIYA

HPEUAATHGUORDZRPOCLH
30

PMOEABZOTSEVRAHOWAYK

. 39
HTYKELDWRGSSTCESNIVN

65 66 67 68

95

105 106 107

114

119 120 121

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.corn. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at Quill DriverBooks.com

115

122

125

116 117 118

123 124

126 ///127 128

ACIDIC

AERATION

AIR

ALKALINE

AMENDMENT

ANNUAL

BACTERIA

BEDS

BENEFICIAL

BIENNIAL

BLOSSOM

COMPOST

CONSERVE

CONTAINER

DROUGHT

EDGING

FERTILIZER

FLOWERS

FURROW

HARDY

HARVEST

HERBS

INSECTS

MANURE

MATURITY

MULCH

NETTING

PEAT

PREDATOR

ROOTS

ROT

SANDY

SOIL

SPACING

TOP DRESS

WATERING

ANSWER KEY
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

SHOP

SERVICE

SELL

NMLS#

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877

&?dccurate Mortgage Solutions 16416.1 k (800 59**al
am

Afl Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600

30 Yr Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

4.375 0 3.75 0

4.375 0 3.75 0

-1

4.375 0 3.75 0

FOR EVERY TURNM

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900

Zeal Credit Union'.I,*1A *68356 : 0),466,6113, 100

1214%1/ SE*fk A
Above Intormation available as of 6/7/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders Lenders to panicipate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

f-

76 kul 1 ,

-1
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: 1-800-579-7355

Professional @ Garage-Tag Sale Trans

allyourneed, LIVONIA-HUGE MULTI HOME
SALE- June 14·16, 9-5pm· 11355 Love

Lona SI· Clothes 1001& crafts books, &
H H item5. E. fEarmington,  7 Mile

best
Livonio·SMS Estates Sub 33+homesl

 Garage & Garage bt5 M'i.Ucc)kron77lin6ong. .1
 Doors Plymouth- Piymoulh Poinle Condo

Garage Sole, Juli 16th .9·5pm. Cross
'3* roods o, Ridge ond N Territoricl Rd.

-SUNRISE
IUILDI€ amu

PLYMOUTH TWJ WE'RE BACK!
9275 MCCIumpho Rd. Wed/Thur/Fri -

kROUPV taAge t'Nt dothR lotc,f jM,Us
Jane & nome brands for Re whole HAW· $$

34-425-000_,
family Furniture & Household hicles. Fi

Adopt Me dr-':;'

.A.
• Garages • Slding:.„.
Uditions• Dorment

• Cement work

]. All Hnmp ' E' 4 6. Domestic Pets

Pets

n HOMETOWNLIFE.COM I SUNDAY, JUNE 10,2018 1 98

)nation
MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

BENEFGSSIGNONBONUS, 40lk DE)1O1EDBal for you.
ROUE ROMEO AND WAYNE DISPATCH,

 ADON: Happly manned couple wishes to SAWMILLS #rom *y $439/00· A,MIKE & .
1('Flit:11 1<41 I SAVE MONET' w® w own bandmill· Cut

l.Al RON 586 752 4529 EXT 1028 <MICH)

ado1 a Swlitui bty te fill ollr hearts 380 Iumbef any dmelSion In Stock teady to stlv STEEL BUILDINGS

:lovide wondeflut ooportunities for Exmnms FREE InfoO,©: WRNolwoodgwmijls.co{,1
PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- F·fee

Dail MaJK & Ene 919 357-0957 40!04
,900 56 ' 71(14 8 e 300&,Allr,4

Estimates · Licensed and insured )6

Pond & Lake Management Solutions. Tmsses-45 Year 14*mmy Galm/ume
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Algae anc weed conkol, aelaton smms. Steet-19 Colots-Since 19764#1 0

consullation, equpment insmliation. fish Mlchigan-Call Today 1.800-292-0679
HOMEOWNERS WANTED!! Fakek Foois ds

stocking Hametta Hms Tet Fairn 2311389- (MICH)
ock#47 AY Demo homai,rES to d®*· our 2514,+T·.i,.guee!&,1/#ls,·M' rk/C,H

.h lor solvage & scrap ve-
towing. Call 734·223-5581 'ekmaintenance-#82 0,900 Sate Vouse/?03 HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE 1900-1979

 of 60 10#1 111& uneme comlr*Chi now' COL-A DRIVERS WANTED 3 kWTHS t,7/?Wee Adotorcyc/es Top 83.h Alid OH
900 3 0MK 529'25 Af/LIV' m.w,611,'4' 92'F,R?, 't- EXCEMENT PA¥ 920 371 046?d ,&10!;l

/-5

linprovements! 
4%11%Ek ': i

734-425-0000 3
Call today for € j

3.:FreeEstimate!]42 1

RAINBOW FEATHERS BIRD
FAIR ·VFW Post 345

27]45 Schoolcrof! Redford, MI
Sunday.June 1(}Ih;10om·4pm

Admission S3.
Kids 12 & under free
For info con Dove

734·422·5981

Assorted

Items

CLASSIC AZ CAR.

401 CiVBAoto. Runs Smooth.
114.700miles, $30.000, OBO

lexl Roo 574·238·3862. Will call 6ock.

 Classic & Antique

/ Masonry & Concrete

 Livonia, MI 481 50 

 Driveways, garage floors, porches,
N awnings, railings, 1

 We also build garages!brick work.

 734-425-79" 
/ Call today for a
lit. Free Estimate!

REA & SON CEMENT CO.

28726 Plymouth Rd

all kinds of things... 7

1.r Appliances
ROPER WASHER; Heavy Duly.
Extro Lorge Ccpocity /SEARS

DRYER. Kenmore 600 series. Works
Well. Eleclric S425 GE Electric Glass

top Slove $200, Electric Woter Heoler
Purchsed 2014 @ Home Depot 50 Ga L

$150 Furnance,Lenox. Pu/chosed
2/224 7 Home Depot 75000 BTU 004

E ff br Wananty Hyr parts Used
les& than yeor. */ Honeywell Pro ·10(JO

Digital Theromostot $1700. Central
Air Conditioner: Bristol S750. (Deol
on A/C u you buy Furnance] Cost

Iron Fireptoce; Block. $475.
U Remove Call 248-825-6486

 General Merchandise
KILL BED BUGS! Buy Horris Bed
809 Killers/KIT Comolete Treat·
menY System
Available: Hardware Stores. The

Home Depol. homedepot corn.
(800)6370317 Kevin@plhorris.corn

4 Wanted to Buy
Wanted Older Molorcycles Used
ATV's. Snowmobtles Boals & Motors

Running Or Non. (810]775·9771

Real Estate i.,..

* Painting
Pointing By Roberl •Wallpaper Re
moval •Inlerior •Exterior •Plastert
Drywon Repoir •Stolning. 40 yrs exp
Free Esl! 248·349-7499 or 734-464-8147

I wish to dog si1 for you, 1 love dogs,
good references. con do overnight.
call evenings & weekends 734-752·005

Great Buvs -

Jvg Pet Care 

[BI;IRW©

MG-TD 1952 Fiber Faire Kit Car, 1988

Chevy Chavel Frame, Apple Red.
Aspd Manual, Needs New Top.
Refinished Dash & Steering Wheel.
Rechromed Wired Wheels. Needs

New Corper. Stored last gyrs. 15,900
Miles. All bulld work goper inct·d
$7.595 Best Ofier. Call 248·825*6486

ATTENTION!
2004 RV Closs A by oviner·

Mounlainotre by Newmar, 400 cum-
mins en,ine, clli5on transmission. ·4
slidej, diesel pusher. garage kept.
sportan chassis. King bed. sok.
clean, one owner. litled. wel kept, o
must see.. FD 8owden (919)658-5590

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

DHomes,

f' h ·

neighborly deals...

starting fresh... 7
/f Home for Sale -
97 In State

CITY OF THE VILLIAGE
OF CLARKSTON:

4 BR, 4 BA, Tudor style
home, 1.5 acres, 200ft

lakefront, $799,000
Call Ron 248-625-2010

sellsunwaters@yahoo.com

Real Estate -

%7 Garage-Tag Sale

thejobCarlton, Mulli Family Garage Sale,
3621 Aspen Lone, Michigan, 48188
Thur: 9am-]pm. Fri: 9cm-3pm. great place to live... -Son gam·3pm. Househcld items,
furniture, tools. oriwork, etc., Dir %26.*'.

Corner of Beck and Geddes Roads

. Adult Community networkin Hidden River Eslotessub-

division 7/4 - Rent
Forminglon Hills· Woodland Fines

Condos Garage Sales - Orchard Loke
Rd S. 01 11 mile Fri & Sot 6/15 16th :

em·¢pm

LIVONIA-7 Mi & Merrimon. Hidden
Plnes Annual Garage Sale. Some,hing
for everyone! June ath-lath. 9om·5pm

Available lowl
Formington Area Adult Comm. 55+.

cozy-quiel country setting, heat &
water mci. $655 Ready! (734}564-8402

Get started by visiting
jobs.usato<lay.com

Cap lieport

TOPPED BY TIll 840-HORSEPOWER DEMON, DODGE CHALLENGER
IS A PERSUASIVE MUSCLE-CAR THROWBACK =- IN ALL TIll 6000 WAYS

Dodge has

been doing a
great job of
reviving the
m u scIe-car

era with its

Challenger
and Charger
models Not

only have they

By Dale Buss become the

sinewy DNA
of the re-comprised Dodge brand,
but they also manage to fool a few
people into believing that they're the
Hemi-fueled beasts of old.

At least my grandson. anyway.
He's only three years old. but he's

already seen a few Woodward
Avenue Dream Cruises. So when we

were bouncing a bal] on my driveway
recently within reach of thee 2018
Dodge Challenger GT sitting there.

with Army-green exterior, he said,
"Watch out. Papa - you don't want
the ball to hit your old car."

It s all irbolil ptiwfi fur D„*Igc Ch<illeniter

Out of the mouths of babes,
for sure. And when I drove the

Challenger to Flagstar. I barely got
in the door before Melissa, one of

the managers at the local branch,
called me out on the -great car." If
she'd had the time I probably could
have talked her into taking a ride in
it.

Moral of the story? Challenger is
one of those few ears in modern-day
lineups that you either gel or you
don't. Others on that list include the

Nissan Leaf and tbe Kia Soul. And

if you get Challenger. you love it.
If you don't. you might figure it's a
waste of sheet metal and rubber.

Prices for Challenger start at about
$27.000. so this is not a plaything for
the casual consumer. If you want a

muscle car as your everyday vehicle,
making a type of statement virtually
everywhere you go. you can pay
as much as the mid-$60.00{)s and

above for the highest-priced, most
powerful versions.

3f<'j

going as fast as you can in a straight
line. And for 2018. Challenger has
added a touch screen for the base

model as well as Apple CarPlay and
Android Auto.

But also for 2018. Challenger has
added the explosive SRT Demon
trim and the new SRT Helleat

Widebody model. And for a car
that's ultimately a performance
vehicle above anything else, by a
mile. Demon and Hellcal are where

the action is for Challenger.
The base engine is a

305-horsepower V6 that's powerful
enough and provides pretty quick
acceleration. The least powerful of
the four V8s available puts out 375
horsepower. But when you get into
the upper range - well, the Demon's
supercharged Hemi produces a
whopping 840 horsepowen with 770
pound-feet of torque.

That kind of power is an anomaly
ill ally era: today or in the era that
Challenger is trying to recall.

0*i4& 4%11

44:%*iti4=*&-** *m._*i>:, , *;

The ]01% Dodge Chattenger 392 liemi Seat Pa<k

It is actually possible to evaluate
Challenger on some rather objective
criteria that don't have to do with

its retro design, strange colors or
the new 840-horsepower engine that
just joined the Challenger lineup this
year in the form of a Demon version
that's designed mamly to win at the
drag strip

Anci on criteria that it shares with

most other vehicles. Challenger
holds up pretty well. It gets 27
mpg on the highway in the version
with the 3.6-liter. six-cylinder,
24-valve engine that 1 drove, which

isn't awful. lt's got the advantage
of housing the latest generation
of FCAs Uconnect infotainment

system, which is holding up pretty
well against industry rivals even
though every; automaker is upping
its game m that arena.

Though a coupe, Challenger's
interior room. particularl> in the
back seat and trunk, is pretty
voluminous. It has more interior

space tItan most other sports cars,

though the interior has more hard
plastics than you'll find in some
rivals.

Challenger also boasts just over

Fe 16 cubic feet of

****i 4,.9.:14trunk space, which
= i,. ,0Clis enormous for a

nameplate in its

segment. That's

144**;112 + 49 enough space for
%,1 112 9% 14* a dozen shopping
11&**likbags or four sets
,·* *AF/Bitjof golf clubs.
4%although the high

Shftover height of
he trunk lip can
Shah·r.

make it difficult to

load heavy objects into the bay
Other standard features are pretty,

well. standard: dual-zone automatic

climate control, two USB ports.
Available features include a power
sunroof. satellite radio, a six- or

nine-speaker Alpine audio system,
an 18-speaker Harman Kardon
audio system and an upgraded
Uconnect system.

Challenger also drives and handles
quite well even when you're not

C 'hallenger buists mmwilye ine* space for U yper,3 ./
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Tipton Academy will be hosting
their 2018-19 Annual Organizational
Meeting, budget hearing, Anti-

Check us out at Bullying Policy public hearing and
regular board meeting, open to the

HomeTownlife,com . public, at 6:30 pm on June 20, 2018 at

Tipton Academy, 29205 Florence St.,

 Garden City, MI.
 Pubilihed. June 10.20 18 LO·00001131 4 b 2

CITY OF LIVONIA

1 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 4 ofAct 207 ofthe PublicActs ofMichigan
of 1921. as amended, the City ZoningAct (MSA5.2934; MCLA 125.584) as well as Artie:le XXIII
of Ordinance No. 543, as amended, the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Livonia, the Council
has determined that a Public Hearing will take place before the Council of the City of Livonia
on Mondav. June 25. 2018 at 7:00 P,Mi. in the Auditorium at City Hall, 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia. Michigan. with respect to the following item:

PETITION 2018-02-0143 submitted by Cross Winds Court. to rezone the properties
located on the south side of Ann Arbor Trail between Norwich Avenue and Wayne
Road (34405, 34401, and 34407 Ann Arbor Trail) in the Southwest 1/4 of Section 33,
from R-U-F (Bural Urban Farm), to R-1 (One Family Residential)

SUSAN M. NASH, CITY CLERK
Published:·line 10 2018 LO0M03•327I 3,2

CITY OF LIVONIA

PUBLIC NOTICE

AGENDA

Zoning Board ofAppeals
June 26, 2018 - 7:00 p.m.

Livonia City Hall - Gallery (5th Floor)
33000 Civic Center Drive

Livonia, MI

(734) 466 2259

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-04-06 (Tabled on Mav 22. 2018): Soave Homes, Inc., west

side of Cranston (9835) between Orangelawn and West Chicago, seeking to erect a
single-family dwelhng on property which requires an architectural review and approval from
the Zoning Board of Appeals based on Appeal Case No. 2003-08-107 contained in the previous
conditions of approval.

APPEAL CASE NO, 2018-04-07 (Tabled on Mav 22. 2018): Soave Homes, Inc., west

side of Cranston (9839) between Orangelawn and West Chicago, seeking to erect a
single-family dwelling on property which requires an architectural review and approval from
the Zoning Board of Appeals based on Appeal Case No. 2003-08-107 contained in the previous
conditions of approval.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-04-08 (Tabled on May 22. 2018): Soave Homes, Inc., west

side of Cranston (9843) between Orangelawn and West Chicago, seeking to erect a
single-family dwelling on property which requires an architectural review and approval from
the Zoning Board of Appeals based on Appeal Case No. 2003-08-107 contained in the previous
conditions of approval.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-04-09 (Tabled on Mav 22. 2018): Soave Homes, Inc., west

side of Cranston (9847) between Orangelawn and West Chicago, seeking to erect a
single-family dwelling on property which requires an architectural review and approval from
the Zoning Board ofAppeals based on Appeal Case No. 2003-08·107 contained in the previous
conditions of approval.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-04-10 (Tabled on Mav 22. 2018): Soave Homes, Inc., west
side of Cranston (9851) between Orangelawn and West Chicago. seeking to erect a

single-family dwelling on property which requires an architectural review and approval from
the Zoning Board of Appeals based on Appeal Case No. 2003-08-107 contained in the previous
conditions of approval.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-04-11 CTabled on Mav 22. 2018): Soave Homes, Inc., west

side of Cranston (9855) between Orangelawn and West Chicago, seeking to erect a
single-family dwelling on property which requires an architectural review and approval from
the Zoning Board of Appeals based on Appeal Case No. 2003-08-107 contained in the previous
conditions of approval.

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board of Appeals Office at 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia, MI 48154 - all comments must include name, address and signature.

Publlihed: June 10. 2018 LO·00003,0335 3•1

City of Livonia - 05/21/2018 1,849th Regular Meeting Synopsis
Present: Jolly, Kritzman, Bahr, White, Mcintyre, and 1by
Absent: Meakin.

#181-18 Approving minutes of the 1,848th Regular Meeting of the Council - May 9,2018.
Items were received and filed for the information of the City Council.

#182-18 Approving request to barricade Van Court between Raleigh and Levan from August
6, 2018-August 10, 2018, from 9:00 ann to 1:30 pm for Vacation Bible School.

#183-18 Approving Noise Waiver request for graduation party to be held on June 9, 2018
from 6 pm to 11 pm on Blackburn Street.

#184-18 Confirming reappointment of Elizabeth MeCue to Planning Commission for 3 yr.
term to expire on June 9. 2021.

#185-18 Confirming reappointment of Carol Smiley to Planning Commission for 3 yr. term to
expire on June 9. 2021.

#186-18 Confirming reappointment of Ian Wilshaw to Planning Commission for 3 yr. term to
expire on June 9, 2021.

#187-18 Authorize purchase of (1) 2018 FordTransit Wagon fortotal of $36,126 for Community
Resources-Livonia Television to replace (1) Ford Explorer which will be transferred to
Greenmead.

#188-18 Accepting bid of SCI Floor Covering for earpet installation at Jack E. Kirksey
Community Recreation Center in amount not to exceed $46,484.76 from budgeted funds.

#189-18 Accepting bid of Allie Bros. Uniforms to supply Fire Dept with uniforms and related
items for 3 yr. period for estimated cost of $153,535.

#190-18 Accepting quote from ESRI to provide software maintenance for GIS for 1 yr. period
in amount of $17,800.

#191-18 Accepting bid of Detroit Salt to supply City with rock salt for 2018-2019 season at
price of $49.85 per ton and 2019-2020 season at price of $51.35 per ton.

#192-18 Approving additional expenditure in amount of $137,839.11 to D'Angelo Brothers
for materials and labor to perform emergency sewer repair on Burton Court to Pollyanna: and
additional appropriation and expenditure in amount not to exceed $159,837.61.

#193-18 Approving Pet. 2018-03-02-05 submitted by Vibe Credit Union to construct credit
union with drive-thru at 113825 Middlebelt, subject to conditions.

#194-18 Approving Pet. 2018-03-02-05 submitted by Vibe Credit Union to waive 12'
requirement to allow minimum 9'6" width for drive·up and bypass lanes of drive-thru.

#195-18 Approving License Agreement between City and Consumers Energy for use of 32000
Glendale for construction show up site for annual rent of $30,000 for one year, with option to
extend lease up to 3 yrs.

#19G-18 Approving Pet. 2018-01-02-02 submitted b Haggerty Square to develop retail
shopping center and multi-family housing development at 19700 & 19750 Haggerty, subject to
conditions.

#197-18 Approving Application for Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate for Menard,
Inc. for rehab of building & property at 12701 Middlebelt

#198-18 Approving contingency of CR 197-18 for IFEC for Menard upon landscaping
improvements within & around detention pond in front of Menard Store property.

#199-18 Discharging Committee of the Whole from consideration of CR 75-18 re: Pet. 2018-
01-LS-01 submitted by Classic Building Co. re: lot split of 20208 Parkville.

#200-18 Authorizing permit to Wade Shows to hold Spree '68 at Ford Field & Veterans' Park
from June 19, 2018-June 24, 2018. Approving issuance of permit for fireworks display by
American Fireworks on June 24, 2018. Approving use and tease of various facilities for Spree

1 '68.

#201-18 Authorizing closure of various streets re: Spree '68 for week of June 18. 2018-June
25,2018.

#202-18 Approving display banners on Farmington & Five Mile from May 22, 2018-June 27,
2018 re: Spree '68.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:40 pim.

Full text of the official minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk,

Susan M. Nash

Livonia City Clerk

Published.June 1 0.2018 LO·0D0014337 3,0
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CITY OF LIVONIA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 4 ofAct 207 of the Public Acts of Michigan
of 1921, as amended, the City Zoning Act (MSA 5.29:34; MCLA 125.584) as well as Article XXIII
of Ordinance No. 543, as amended, the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Livonia, the Council
has determined that a Public Hearing will take place before the Council of the City of Livonia
on Mondav. June 25.2018 at 7:00 P.M., in the Auditorium at City Hall, 33000 Civic Center

Drive. Livonia, Michigan, with respect to the following item:

Petition 2018-04-06-01 submitted by the City Planning Commission, pursuant to
Council Resolution #145-18. and Section 23.01(a) of Zoning Ordinance No. 543, as
amended, proposing to amend Sections 9.03(j) of Article IX and Section 10.03(d) of
Article X in order to remove the requirement for the written consent of fi tty-five (551
percent of the residential property owners within a four hundred ( 400) foot radius of
the property lines of the proposed day care nursery as part of waiver use approval
for day care nurseries in OS and C-1 Zoning Districts.

SUSAN M. NASH, CITY CLERK

l'ubil@h,@d June i a. 2(11 K IO·00003)260 3.23

REDFORD UNION SCHOOLS
ADVERTISEMENT TO BID

Bid Package No. 18-1
Security Upgrades

Bid proposals will be received by Redford Union Schools at the Administration Offices located
at 17715 Brady Redford, MI 48240. by mail or hand delivered by 11:00 AM. local time on June
21,2018. The District will not open. consider or accept any bids received after the date and
time specified above. All bidders must provide familial disclosure in compliance with MCL
380.1267 and attach this information to the bid proposal. The bid proposal will be accompanied
by a sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial relationship that exists between
the bidder or any employee of the bidder, and any member of the Board of Education of the
school district, or the Superintendent of the school district. The District will not con:ider a
bid proposal that does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement. Bidders are
required to submit with their Bid Proposal a Bid Security by a qualified surety authorized to
do business in the state where the Project is located or a certified/cashier's check in the amount
of live (5) percent of the Base Bid amount(s). The district will not consider a bid proposal that
does not include the required bid security.
Bid documents will be available for examination and distribution on or after June 4,2018. To

obtain documents go to https:#goo.gl/forms/QDOozl"NweO90729O2

A pre-bid meeting will be held on June 11, 2018 at 1:00 PM at the Redford Union Schools
at the Administration Oflices located at 17715 Brady, Redford. MI 48240. The meeting is not
mandatory, but attendees will be given the opportunity to walk the buildings

A public bid opening will be held on June 21,2018 at 11:00 AM at the Redford Union
Schoo]s at the Administration Offices located at 17715 Brady, Redford, MI 48240.

The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all bid proposals, either in whole or in part. The
Owner reserves the right to waive any informalities or irregularities in the bidding and to
accept bid alternates. The Owner also reserves the right to award a contract in any manner
deemed by the Owner, in the Owner's sole discretion, to be in the Owner's best interests.

Published: .lune 10 & IT. 20LS 10400931329 3.•

CITY OF LIVONIA

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of' Act 110 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 2006, as amended. and Articles X1X and XXI11 of Ordinance #543, the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Livonia. as amended. the City Planning Commission of the City of
Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, June 26, 2018, in the Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan. beginning at 7:00 p.m. on the following items:

Petition 2018-05-02-12 submitted by Wade Shows, Inc. requesting waiver use approval
pursuant to Section 11.03(1) of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #54:3, ail amended. to
conduct a carnival in the parking lot of Sears, sponsored by the Rotary Club of Livonia,
consisting of amusement rides. gaines and food concessions from August 9. 2018 through
August 12, 2018, inclusive, on property at 29500 Seven Mile Road, located on the northwest
corner of Seven Mile Road and Middlebelt Road in the Southeast 4 of Section 2.

Petition 2018-05-02-13 submitted by Kucyk. Soave & Fernandes, P.L.L.C. requesting
special waiver use approval pursuant to Sections 20.01 and 20.02A of the City of Livonia
Zoning Ordinance #543. as amended. to develop a Planned Residential Development under the
Single-Family Cilistering option (Heritage Square), consisting of a 50-unit site condominium,
on properties at 36900 and 36910 Mallory Drive (former Clay Elementary School site) and
the property at 16600 Newburgh Road and a portion of the property at 16700 Newburgh
Road. located at the east side of Newburgh Road between Five Mile and Six Mile Roads in the
Northwest 44 of Section 17.

The above-mentioned petitions will be on file in the City Planning Commission office, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, during the period of five (5) days immediately preceding
the scheduled public hearing and may be examined during normal working hours, 8:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Ian Wilhshaw

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

Published· June if). 2018 10·0000343264 3,4

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education. Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of:

Secondary Musical Instrument Bid for the 2017-2018 School Year
(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www.livoniavublieschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids, 2017-2018
school year, open BOND bids OR the SIGMA Website, www.michigan,£ov/SIGMAVSS. Please
feel free to include additional pages of information if necessary. For bids to be considered they
must meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Sealed bids marked Secondarv Musical Instrument Bid will be received until 1:30

D.m. on the 19th day June, 20 18, in the Business Ofhee at the Board of Education
complex, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids should be sent to the
attention ofi Phillip Francis. Director of Operat.ion:, Livonia Public Schools,1512 5 Farmington
Road, Livonia. Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any delivery or postal
delays.

The Bid Opening will take place at 1:30 p.m. on the 19th day of June, 2018, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened and
read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened. OraI,
telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director

of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of
Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized statement.

At] bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,
including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request,

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the

bidder. Two (2) signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations
Livonia Public Schools

15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"Secondarv Musical Instrument Bid"

One (l) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files.

Any questions regarding bid specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator of
Facilities and Operations. hlau@livoniagublicschools.org, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and
3:30 p.m. EST

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Published juive tO. 2() I H ....0034'208 3.
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 These 19,768 local ho i,rq·iw :I#rs Renewal 5&02*@byAndersen.1,7'920''21;U
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C = Our Detroit area customers
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SAVE $300
on every windowl

SAVE $700
on every patio doori

- plus -

NO NO NO
WllilliEU money down payments interest

for l yearWhy have 19,768 Detroit area homeowners chosen us

No pressure. During your Free Window and Patio Door Diagnosis, we'l[ give you an exact, down-to-the-penny
price that we'[1 honor for an entire year.

115 years of window expertise. We're the full-service replacement window division of Andersen, the window
and door brand that your dad told you to trust.

No middleman to deal with. There's no runaround between the installer and the manufacturer because we

handle it a[[, from custom-building to installing to warranting all our products.*

We won't sell you vinyl. We've replaced thousands of poor-quality vinyl windows and patio doors, so we
made our window's Fibrex® composite material two times stronger than vinyl.

Make an appointment and get a price that's good for an entire year!

Call for your FREE Renewal z,q**m
Window and Patio 734-224-5100 byAndersen. -29-

WINDOW REPLACEMENT .in A„Jer-,i,C„,11,:,11,
Door Diagnosis

The Better Way to a Better Window"

DETAILS OF OFFER - Offer expires 6/17/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get S300 off each window and 5700 off each patio door and 12 months no payments, no
interest when you purchase four (4) or rnore windows or patio doors between 6/1/2018 and 6/17/2018. Subject to credit approval Interest 15 billed during the promotional period
but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally
insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race. color. religion, national origin, gender or famitial status. Savings comparison based on purchase
of a single unit at list price Available only at participating locations See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License numberavailable upon request Some Renewal
by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. 'Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018
Andersen Corporation All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC All rights reserved.•See limited warranty for details
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KOHLER® 4 te». 1 - -

Walk- h Bath

A better bath

experience.
Er#•ri:1:Ylnfortable
Bathing on your terms.
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LIMITED TIME OFFER

SAVE $1,000*
ON YOUR KOHLER® WALK-IN BATH

ULTRA-LOW

3" STEP-IN

HYDRITHERRAPY

& AIR JETS

BASKTM HEATED
SURFACES

MULTIFUNCTION

HANDSHOWER

 CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE (313) 768-9219

KOHLER.

LIFETIME LIMITED
DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED

IN THE U.S.A.
WARRANTY
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Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi

(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com

#1 Globally
20 rears in a Row!**

Find out why.

Complimentary 6-Year/100,000-Mile
Warranty on Everv Certified

Pre-Owned Lincoln!

..n==s--3 Manager's Special

I 1 11 1•,1,@E; 11 1 yl

· Rear View Camera

·Alarm System 1,ilialic'ing «S IOIC US

 · Only 54,442 miles 1.9% i/iI)/2/*1 ... 1
NOW ONLY 7

8 nEZ.

2013 I,inc·(,]n Al 163& Elite U#'1) 201(; lincoln M!« Select AU I) 24)16 1,incoln Jlk\ Select AWD
-

Ee,·lilic,11 1IiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIier Cer,i#i,di1/////Illllllllllll.lllllllllllllef-C er,U,c,1/ 3/
· Navigation System

· Keyless Entry

· Only 42,250 miles

NOW ONLY

·Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 21.452 miles

NOW ONLY

·Rear Parking Sensors

· Rear View Camera

·Only 8.165 miles

NOW ONLY

894,993- 6 90 00 'r -#9'61.- 4,27¢)194995

2016 1,incoln MILZ Select [·Ul) 2016 l,incoln Na, igator [, Iteser, e

·Rear w"'cm'' E- · Alarm System

· Rear Parking Sensors · Rear View Camera

·OnlylZ542 miles ·Only 43,405 miles

NOW ONLY NOW ONLY

2013 Lincoln Na, igator *WI)

STK #· 45840

riser, ili,41! -
i-_.1---1

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 37.165 miles

NOW ONLY

6.78,9945 6- '--1 +46,9.95 1
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· Keyless Entry
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SATURDAYS LINCOLN

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
ill LINCOLN Iia Over 800

Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi Vehicles Ready
(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com To Go!

THE SALE IS ON ...SAVE THOUSANDS

· Meticulous 200-point inspection by

factorytrained technicians

· 6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage

· Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

Based on 2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report. As low as 1.9% APR for up to 48 months on

select vehicles for qualified customers with Tier 0-1 approval through preferred finance source. Offer subject to change at any time See Varsity Lincoln for details. 'Price does

not include tax, title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase, Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 6/30/18.
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